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DEATH OF FORMER 
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bowser-dennisoK

Word has been received henf the 
2ar™ge,at the United Preterian 
church Whittier, Cal., on »rday, 
September 13th, at 4.30p.nik- the 
Rev C. E. Hanna, of Mit* 1 
ery Sowaer, daughter of Mr. i Mrs! 
S. A. Bowser, of Grand Pre, C. W. 
Dennison, son of Mr. and M|L. P. 
Denniaon. of .Hortonville.

^i^yrr "
L^sT %LTr"^

TEACHING THEM TO LIKE 
OUR FRUIT

A FEAST OF MUSIC CAPT. THE HON. ALEXANDER 
RAMSAYt;

I Vannini Symphony Ensemble Ren
dered Delightful Program Last 

Evening

.For the third consecutive season 
Wolfville has been favored with a visit 
from the Vannini Symphony Ensemble, 
and their performance last evening at 
the Baptist church was, as always, a 
veritable feast of music. Although the 
àudience was large the excellent pro
gram was deserving |6f a larger, and 
V or vho did not attend missed a treat 
uiai seldom comes to the people of 
this town and section Every* number 
had a rare beauty of its own, and was 
presented with such loveliness of tone, 
such delicacy of touch and such rich
ness as fairly to ravish the senses.

The program opened with the over
ture from Mari tana ", which was beaut
ifully played and elicited much applause; 
but Weber’s "L'Invitation a la Valse” 
so captivated the audience that Di
rector Vannini could not refuse the 
encore, “ Ave Maria ”, from the opera 
"Othello”. The next number was an 
arrangement by the 'cellist, Mr. Langen- 
doen, which was very beautiful and 
heartily encored. The last number of 
the first part of the program was Al- 
beniz ‘ Rhapsody Espagnole”, which 
was one of the finest selections of the 
evening, and brought forth loud ap- 

The artists
e*8 delightful .___

The second part of the program 
opened with Coleridge-Taylor’s Concert 

intimate Suite, " La Caprice de Nannette”, ** De
mande et Response”, and "Tarante!le 
Fretilante”, whose delicacy and strength, 
deep emotion -'■and light joyousness, 
were an excellent contrast to the ex
cerpts from Wagner's operas which 
closed the announced program. The 
Wagner selections held all that clash 
and clangour, all that magnificence and 
pulsing feeling which that great man's 
music sets a-beat in heart and brain. 
It was magnificent, breathless in its 
grandeur ana depth of sound Between 
these two selections came Saint-Saëns’ 
lovely " Reverie du, Soir”.

A part of the program not announced 
— j the selections by the pianist, Mr. 

J. M. Sanroma, who is only twenty- 
one and a master of his instrument. 
He gave four selections, two of which 
were accompanied by the orchestra, 

join i wed- and all were most heartily applauded, 
pa Minnie Mr. Sanroma has a touch, an under- 
ÈL Albert, a standing and a grasp of what the 
tidal party poser intended to convey 
S_ beautiful it quite sate to speak of ram as a genius, 
prnia buck- Just to see his finger work is an educa- 
den rod, m tion for students of the'piano, 
he presence 
the nearest

Dr* Ew i £aeee? Awa> Last
Waak at Woodstock, Ont.

Citizens of Wolfville were shocked! 
and grieved, as indeed were many Kings;

and admirera, as w?l|! 
as a tort of old pupils and others through-, 

5* Maritime Provinces, to learn of! 
th.e. death of Dr. Everett W. Sawyer,! 
which occurred on Thursday last at 
Woodstock. Ont.

This town was honored by being the1 
h,™e for,many years of Dr. Sawyer, 
a w Lthe =?" of the late Rev. 
A. W. Sawyer, D. D., for long the es 
teemed president ef Acadia Univer-i 
81 ty-. He studied in the public schools 
of this town and at Acadia University 
from which institution he graduated in 
the class of 1880. After continuing 
his studies at Harvard for some time 
he assumed the position of prindpal of 
?0r«nLC?1 e?i*te A,cadcmy which post 
he flhed fpr several years with great 
^l&’r?* the .«"’etime teaching Latin 
®t the Umvemty. He was a teacher of 
fORc™. ability and a man who won 
and told a high place in the esteem and 
regard of his fellows. He took a lively 
interest in church and cpmmunity af
fairs and fop a time was a- very cap
able member of the town council add 
board of school trustees.

A strong advocate of temperance and 
morality he was an aggressive and 
valued member of the oldKings» County 
Temperance Alliance, and when in the 
provincial election of 1905 it was de- 
cided to place candidates in the field 
m the mterdsto of Moral Reform he 

Æ.po?itïm, to accept a nomin- 
atam. Though defeated by a narrow 
majority it is safe to say that the in
fluence of hit work during the cam
paign had a mighty influence Cor the 
moral uplift of the constituency.

After fearlessly filling for tone time 
field secretary for the 

Provincial Alliance, he was called to

17 conducted the affairs
of that institution. When it was de- 
c]dad ®t the beginning of the war to 
dose the school he retired to his fruit 
ranch and later accepted an appoint
ment to the staff of classical teachers 
at Woodstock College, Wbodstock, Ont., 
which position he held until broken 
health and failing sight cempelled him 
to relinquish it.

H’s first wife was a daughter of the 
fete Rev. E. A. Crawley/». ID., the 
fy*tupre^kl? 7 Madia, and » sister 
of Mr. E. S. Crawley, of this town
ât ag°
ried to Mias Ada Pea

■
Deputy Controller of Horticulture 

for England Visits Nova Scotia

(From Tuesday’s Halifafr Herald.)
" The main purpose of my visit to 

Canada is to gather data to aid in teach
ing the people of the Empire to prefer 
British grown fruit to that grown in 
any other country in the world”, said 
H. V. Taylor, A. R. C. S., B. Sc., M.
B. E., Deputy Controller of Horticul
ture to the Ministry of Agriculture of 
Great Britain, in an interview with The 
Halifax Herald last evening.

; Mr. Taylor, who is known through
out the Empire for his work in con- | 
nection with the Great Imperial Fruit

jAv-

nc. at v &yford,Cal.
Immediately after the 

aryl Mrs. Dennison 
tnp to Lajolla and
interest along the* coe__

On their return Mr. ar 
nison will reside at Stom

Mr.
left motor 

nts of

nShow held in England, annually, ar
rived in the city last evening by the 
Maritime Express from Quebec. He 
arrived in Quebec aboard the Empress 
of Scotland late on Saturday evening 
last and was met by G. E, Macintosh. 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, who ac
companied him to Halifax and who it 
in charge of his tour throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

Questioned regarding the Imperial ai 
Fruit Shows Mr. Taylor said. “ I con
ceived the idea, shortly before 1920. 
the year in which the first show was 
held, of bringing before the consuming 
public the various fruits grown in the 
British Empire. Commencing in 1920. 
in London, we have held these big stows 
in the large cities of England. Prizes 
totalling Coco pounds are offered and 
competitors from all over the British 
Empire are entered.

"This year the Imperial Fruit Show 
is to be held in Birmingham from Octo
ber 26 to November 1, inclusive. The 
entries from Canada are handled through 
the fruit branch of the Department 01 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and this year the 
list promises to be larger than ever. 
There are prizes offered lor fruit grown 
in Nova Scotia as well as for that nown 
throughout other parts of the British 
Empire. England won the premier 
place at the first exhibition which waa 
held In London, while Canada took 
first prize in the second and third ex
hibitions. Judges from all parts of the 
Empire select the winner. A repre
sentative from Canada cranes out every 
yew to assist in judging. I have 
as chairman of the schedule committee 
and of the Panel of Judges.”

Concerning hie visit to this country 
Mr. Taylor said, “ I have come out to 
see how the wonderful fruits which !•

x The appointment of Mr. Edwin L. Zwn^how* tto?°are rackSti toS

3g®jiff as, i-sfüyas

position of Deputy Minister of Justice l -h2ïi° f ■/a|XAl* ’ , 
since the year 1889 and was railed tn * ^ inspection of the van»-
toe Bar of Nova sixAfe in 1883 ous frult distrirts and Packing stations, 
has represented3 toe Dominion on a i™*™* en route the members of the 
number of important cases before the "a1»??*1118 af}<* Pecking associa tier a 
Imperial Privy Qraincil He wa" an- vd mSklng, really 8 8f“dV the grow- 
pointed representative of the govern- toil and packing of fruit. After we com
ment of (Snada to confer with toe Plete ,ouruv,1?Jt of u,'e Valley, I shall re- 
British government on the subject of ^ ” proceed dlrect'
Canadian copyright in the year 1895. y Montreal. -ft
and was one' of the commissioners and 
chairman of the special committee for 
the consolidation and revision of Public 
statutes of Canada in 1902 and 1906.

apaP*”

mmHART— BL1

sÿof'Œfe.Æ
Boston, took place in thi 
church of Boston 
Sept. 5th.

Bleat-

ptist »Husband of Princess Patricia, has 
been appointed commander of H.M.S. 
Calcutta, now at Quebec. *

—, on the 
_ The oflkiatin 

were Dr. DeBlois and the tl 
°f the bride, who are Bapti 

The bride entered on thr 
oldest brother. She was 
«owned in brocaded chil 
with a small hat, and carti 
boquet of white roses and'

of

■re
CROPS ARE GOOD IN NOVA 

SCOTIA

The Apple Yield Will Be Larger 
Then Expected

a of her 
ttmingly 
' velvet. 
I shower 
» of the

KINGSTON FRUIT GROWERS 
BUILD EVAPORATOR

Lergest end Best Equipped Evapor
ating Plant in Maritime Prov

inces Now Nearing Com- - f 
pietion.

responded with 
" Pierrette”.

use.
1

v“On the whole crops are good,” 
o.' **• Çumming, Secretary for 

Agriculture when interviewed by a 
Halifax daily this week. There has been 
a good hay crop, and with what was 
left over from last year’s very large 
crop there is a substantial amount of 
hay in toe country. With the exception 
of some areas in the Annapolis Valley, 
where toe dry spell was particularly 
severe, the crops are generally larger 

fef‘year. Those crops which wire 
affected by the drought, are being 
than offset by the fine growing 
dition» «nee the weather changed.

While a month ago the tendency was 
to estimate the apple crop to be about 
60 per cent, of what tt was last year. 
Dr. Gumming said he would not now be 
surprised, according to conditions and 
the manner in which the fruit is picking 
off, that the crop will be 75 per cent., or 
even 80 per cent., of what it was last 
year, which was a very big crop.

In dairying and fruit the farmers 
would come off pretty well. Dr. dim
ming predicted, "and they prove again 
that they are purxumg'the- ‘ 
fanning for wi 
adapted'- - |

, .Only relatives and a 
friends were present. Tl 
groom left immediately af 
mal reception for an auto 
York City and Long Islan 

Mrs. Hart was formerly 
Acadia, and is a graduate o 
school, Boston. Mr. Hoi 
few in Boston, 
will be atfhome there

and
n infor- 
to New

Several of the leading fruit companies 
of Kingston have organized a company 
to be known as the Kingston Evapora
tors Limited. This organization has 
under construction, and now nearing 
completion, one of toe largest ajtd most 
up-to-date evaporating factories in the 
Mantimp Provinces, and equal to any 
m Canada. The building is 140 ft. x 
80 ft., with basement for kilns, coal, 
apple storage, packing room and box 
manufacturing room. There are six 
large furnaces extending toe length of 
the building, these furnaces being set 
in concrete to conserve heat and as a 
protection from fire. Most of the ma
chinery and work rooms are on the 
second floor.

The capacity is about 300 barrels 
daily.

NATIVE OF KINGS CO. APPOINT
ED TO SUPREME COURT 

pF CANADA

ent at 
Niel's

liraMr.
1st.

Ui
CARD-FRITZ J

(From the Middleton 
. A very pretty weddit 
interest took place at th» 
and Mrs. Israel J. Frit 
ley, on Wednesday mon 
when their .eldest da# 
Isabella, was united j 
Mr. Verge A. Card, of G 

To the strains of L 
ding march, played b' 
Adelia Cochrane, of P 
friend of the bride, tl 
took their places benei 
arch of maple leaves, I 
wheat, golden glow and 
God’s great outdoors, I 
of about seventy-five 
relatives and friends of

more
con- )

unusual 
of Mr.

Han- were
10th,

Adelaide
to

N. S.

com- 
that makes I

phases of 
Nwva Scotia is best

HAD DISTINGUISHED WAR RE
CORD

mar-
" avoid the of - f

voLiW“jt 3 1S3UC ij 2®®Acadjan eni d™m fe™. being ornamented with a 
titled Law should be observed ’ I string of “Corona’ pearl bead.. She 
was very much surpnsed the other day wore the bridal veil and orange blos- 
to see a large porter advertizing a Ba- soms, and carried a bouquet of white 
j™r a"d. Fair to be held early in Octo- and blush-asters and fern. The bride 
per, beginning wto a lottery and end- was attended by her sister Miss Mary 
mg with a public oh nee. Come one, Helen Fritz, as bridesmaid, who wore
come all ; and this, be it remembered, a gown of salmon georgette crepe and
under the auspices and the support of radium lace, and a string of “LaCoro- 
a large number of confessedly Christian na’ pearls, and carried a bouquet of 
women, some of them leaders in their pink and mauve asters and. fem. The 
respective churches. h the example groom was supported by his brother. 
&tbÆeVaXnr&? approve*1^ * Card, of Gaspereaux,

He were here? There are some people The ushers were girl friends of toe 
who teach that toe end justifies the bride, Misses Eliazbeth S. Slocum and 
means . But the Lord Jesus did not Vera M. Elliott, 
teach that, nor did His apostles. In After the congratulations . were ex-
our, rules of faith and practice we tended to the young couple, the party
read, Avoid the appearance of evil . repaired to the parlor and seated them- 
The action of the Mmistenal Confer- selves beneath a large white bell, where 
ence of Hants county and that taken a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
by the Social Service Council recently served, 
held in Truro is also worthy of com
mendation and imitation.

Yours very «truly,
J. W. Manning.

■ MRS. GIDEON BIGELOW

In a Halifax daily a very obscure 
notice is given of the death and burial 
of Mrs. Gideon Bigelow at her home in 
California. Before her marriage, as 
Mbs • Eliza Sheffield, daughter of toe 
late Amoe Sheffield, she was an ener
getic worker in the Methodist Sunday 
School at Canning. She leaves one 
•on. Dr. Coniah Bigelow, of San Diego,
Cal., and two sisters. Mrs. Jas. E. Kins
man. of Sheffield Mills, and Mrs. John 
Murdock, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.

Gideon Bigelow, the second eon of 
the late Ebenezer Bigelow, who left 
Canning for the Pacific Coast nearly 
forty years ago. and lost his life a few 
years later in the launching of a riser 
boat he was constructing will be re
membered by ou/ older citizens as a 
man of fine physique, proficient as a 
master ship-builder, and an every day 
Christian.*

mund, and one daughter, Helen, now 
Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Armstrong of Ed
monton. His only sister. Miss Laura 
Sawyer, has since 1898 held the post 
of librarian, at toe Perkins Institute! 
Boston.

Dr. Sawyer was a man of superior 
attainments and high ideate, whose 
life work was characterized by integrity 
and usefulness.

*ng part of béï varationwlto her sister, 
Mrs. Don Campbell, this town, had a most 
distinguished war service. A native of 
Dundee, Scotland, she was in Canada 
at the outbreak of toe war and went 
over with toe first contingent in toe 
fall of 19X4. She served during toe 
entire war .and returned to this coun
try m the fall of 1919.

Although decidedly reticent regard
ing her own experiences during toe 
war we learn from other sources that 
she gave most efficient service which 
received due recognition. She was 
deedrated by the King and awarded 
the Royal Red Cross, toe highest honor 
conferred upon a woman lor war ser- 

'vice. Miss Allan was also, we learn, re
ceived by Queen Alexandra and given 
a book, as a token of her Majesty's 
appreciation.

OF GREAT BENEFIT

Canadian Fruit Made Fine Impres
sion at British Exhibition.

OTTAWA, Sept. 21—That Canada 
will benefit from the British Empire 
Exhibition, and that toe Canadian 
building is generally conceded to be one 
of the finest, if not the finest, at Wem
bley, was toe declaration of F. R. De
hart, of British Columbia, who had 
charge of Canada’s fruit exhibit. Mr. 
Dehart, who stopped at Ottawa on his 
way home, brings with» him tangible 
evidence of toe impression that the 
Canadian fruit exhibit made overseas, 
■in tHe shape of an order for one half 
million baskets of apples from Ger
many, and a vexy large order from a 
British firm. He smd that Canada’s 
fruits had made a very favorable im
pression, and that the exhibit should 
go far towards improving toe market 
Tor Canadian fruit.

WALTER HIERS, THE SERIOUS 
COMEDIAN

When I get back to Ottawa where 
toe Deputy Minister of Agriculture will 
meet me, the province of Ontario will 
be given my attention and study. Thence 

,1 shall proceed to British Columbia, 
visiting en route toe Prince of Wales 
at his Canadian ranch. The Prince fe 
a persona! friend of mine and has very 
kindly acted in opening several of my 
shows In England. I shall be in Can-i 
ada for at least six weeks.” 4.

Mr. Macintosh, of toe fruit branch 
of the Department of Agriculture, ques
tioned regarding toe tour, said ■ ‘ We 
are letting Mr. Taylor see our methods 
of packing and handling fruit in our 
warehouses. He will visit toe orchard» 
and see the.growing conditions. After 
leaving toe Valley we will go through 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, and 
British Columbia. As Mr. Taylor has 
said we want to foster and increase the ! 
consumption of British Empire grown 1 
fruit and if possible to Work out any- Æ 
thing of mutual benefit between the 
provinces as regards the marketing of 
(roit. In Ottawa Mr. Taylor will meet 
Hon. Mr. Motherwell. Minister of Agri
culture. and Mr. Criswell, toe Deputy 
Minister. While in this province the 
Annapolis Valley is to be covered care, 
fully and we will spend toe best pert 
of toe week in Nova Scotia.”

FOOTBALL TEAMS ARE PRACTIS
ING

ANNUAL MEETING OF S. A B. 
SOCIETY The football teams of the various 

colleges of the Maritime Provinces have 
The annual meeting of toe Social begun practising for the coming season, 

and Benevolent Society of toe Baptist and it is expected that some good foot- 
church took place on Thursday after- hall will be witnessed during the next 
noon, with the President, Mrs. Leslie two months.
Eaton, in the chair. Reports were read The Acadia squad arrived in town 
by Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, Treasurer, last week and began practising in ear- 
and by the convenors of committees, "est on Monday. Dr. Leon Fluck, for 
which indicated that excellent work "uiny years a star player and captain 
had been accomplished during toe year. of‘ Dalhousie’s team, is this year’s 
The receipts were $846.86. coach, and is putting the players through

Officers appointed are Mrs. Leslie some hard work, getting them in con- 
Eaton, President; Mrs. McLean, Vice- dition. There is some good material 
President; Mrs. Balçom,-Secretary; Mrs. this year and it is expected that Acadia 
Ingraham. Treasurer. The Executive mil be able to hold her reputation cn 
18 composed of the officers. Mrs. Pres- the gridiron.
cott, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Mount Allison have started their 
Hutchinson. Mis. Vaughn. Mrs. Beards- campaign and have secured J. Mc- 
iey, and Mrs. Stuart. Carthy, formerly bf toe Wanderers

Halifax, to look after their training.

1pedal feature of the wedding 
he distribution of the bride’s 

bouquet among toe guests by 
maid. '

The parlor was beautifully decorated 
with yellow and green for the occasion.

The groom’s gilt to toe organist was 
ao indestructible pearl necklace. The 
bride received many valuable gifts, in
cluding money, silverware, china, cut- 
glass, aluminum, Pyrex and linen.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
navy blue Gabardiqe, with hat to match; 
she also wore an oppossum choker, 
which was toe gift of the groom. '

The newly married couple, amid a 
shower of confetti and good wishes, 
left by car for Middleton, where they 
took the Btuenose train for Halifax, 
before returning to their home in Gas
pereaux, N. S.

The bride has been for five years a 
very successful teacher in Annapolis 
county. She was also a very popular 
young lady in her home place and will 
he greatly missed by all. 'The groom 
is ae industrious young fermer, of Kjngs 
county, N. S:

The best wishes of the friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Card go with them for 
happiness and prosperity in their mar-

A s 
was t

toe brides-

A fat man actor.
There is one fat man in dramatic 

work, and he does comedy, but it’s 
not slap-stick. He puts the comedy in 
comedy-drama. He has furnished the 
comedy relief in many dramatic pro
ductions—who is he?

Walter Hiers, 
is, "feogh, and

APPLE BLOSSOMS IN SEPTEM-
IN THE MAGISTRATE’S COURTBER

the man whose motto 
the world laughs with 

, and you weep alone”— 
!rs. star of the Paramount

On Sept 12th a man by the name of 
Jeeec North, of Kentville, was up be- 

■fore Stipendiary Strong, and again on 
Tuesday toe 16th, on a charge of dyna-

domwallie River^Owing to^a’wiu f"tYlking 3 Rest." » the name of one

ssa- SsZselS.p2-"
gases.,

S. K’ ffin.S’iTi.'s
protested that he was not aware that ™an£ ye.a.re ^ has spent her

ÊeiÆ" b> ssa.xr:c
—---------------  enng material for her novel, the sane

ROLL CALL SERVICE IN AVON- °fTihot 15 !aid in ^ Province.
PORT CHURCH ^ storX 18 an exceptionally bright

easy to read novel. The heroine,ÆÏ
A very interesting Roll-Call Service SSLjL'fe S? -9, 

was held at the Avonport church Sun- d ** hcr ***) tnend ar
day evening. The attendance was large. kave their
The roll was called by Walter Hutch- c tny l£dtake » cottage ™ a____
mson, clerk of the churches at Avon- county. Nova Scotia
port and Lockhartville, and the mem- '• a young doctor on
here responded with a verse of Scrip- JXLj *e.l'-aho<*«l British

,, the service was conducted bv Î5L «*£. try,n« to cure.
; hT Bfeisdell, Lie., pastor. Rev..ri. I 777 Jwo k" uPS drawDe Wolfe. D.D., Principal of Acadia ÎSS!Î!5> ,3?üî pl/îenty ’here are in

ssshjgst.ssA«W ■Srt%f>‘ r» be Of

un* by Miss Minnie Brooks. 8 church <

An apple blossom was broug 
this office on Tuesday that had 
lacked that morning by WHh Dorman, 
daughter of Mr. William Dorman, New- 
tonville

Another apple biossom was brought 
to us yesterday, which was picked that 
rooming by Frankie Regan,

The wpman who is all the time chang
ing her mind seldom gets a better one.

ht to
been A NOVEL OF INTEREST TO NOVA 

SCOTIANS&
Pictures, "Mr. Billings Spends His 
Dime" aWi "Sixty Cents an Hour” 
and featured in George Melford’s “Flam
ing Barriers”, is the man of whom we

miti
the

speak—WaMfer of thee generous girth, 
Orpheum Theatre 

; next Monday and Tuesday in his lat-
^aÆ".P,CtUre fOT P™nt

Hiers is practically toe only fat man 
in dramatic work—not that he plays 
dramatic roles—not by a long shot. 
His part is to put the laughs into a 
picturt. “ Fair Week ” is a comedy- 
drama, with the accent on toe comedy. 
It's toe funniest thing Hiers has 
done, but there's drama, too, don’t 
fool yourself about that—if rescuing a 
httlt girl, while hanging by your knees 
from the trapeze of a swaying balloon 
over a thousand feet In the air, means 
anything.

Constance Wilson, sister of Lois, and 
who also played in "The Covered Wa
gon”, is Mr, Hier’s leading woman. 
Others in the cast are J. Farrell Mat» 
Donald, Carmen Phillips and Mary

WORLD FLIERS COMPLETE TOURwho comes to the
More Thus 1HM00 P

Airmen at Santa Monica.

CLOVER FIELD, Santa Monica, Cal
ifornia, Sept. 23.—The three army world 
cruising airplanes returned to Clover 
Field today, six months and six days 
after they left, March 17, to encircle 
theglobe.

The men who have flown around toe 
h gracefully landed and swept across 

the field to the flower strewn acre where

Greeted

Bxrünt (ÎHmnr#
Tld-bits on theTlpof EvcrybodysTbnfeueever

earth
Vol. 2. No, 7. Wolfrllle, September 25, 1*24

A Drawback i 
to Florida ,
Moira Limited, Halifax.

Dear Sirs- 
iful climate,
Moir’s Chocolates. There’s noth

with them. -rc- 
be able to Pink,

Freethe parents of Lieut. Smith and mother 
of Lieut. John Harding went forth to 
extend the first welcome home.

than 100,000 rose in the grand 
nd on the field and shouted a 
as the filtre flew over the field 

before dropping to taxi to

I
buy your chocolates in this .... 
'fy-—(Miss) Marguerite Noller, 
1305 Horton 1 St., Braden town, 
Florida. July 20to, 1924.

coun-
More 

stands a

tore.Some day yre may expert to 
see people inquiring if Moir’s 
Chocolates are on sale in the 
district before they tied* to 
settle there.

NOV. 1

—The closing: 
■P, , (* Exhibition*

L’X-râKysSI
next year it .«ill unded**..,.

i the production. *■ 
— ; or. has a beaut- 

certainly i
>f spedal in-eeS^i,.as■-ii M Yi

r:7.

f

i

m.

ol. XLIII. N., 4L

fafeÆ

xs continued.)

Poet is a journal that
and studied by ever, 

1 ™ the material „j. 
Its contents are alwaM 

valuable. Older it 
Davidson, “The Mam- 
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THE ACADIAN WHAT MAKES TOWN IOSPEROUS
(Established 1883) YKfE SHOULD all be interested i e prosperity of Wolfville.

Published at Wolfvilk, N. S.. every Thursday by What good citizen is not? The : we work for the growth
DAVIDSON BROS.,.Printer, <uul Publi.h.r,

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. *9°®* Support received by the institt IS We already have—OUT
Member of Maritime Selected Weeidee churches, schools, farms, factories, sto: public amusement places,

. .SWSrw-aaw—nnwee. »„.A K&LüS£»T”ÿÆ ffï
Advertising R,te Ourd, and information respecting territory and sample* W6 ‘S.1® °Ur advantage if we Owned m all in fee simple. 

of paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency We are Only casting bread upon t waters when we boost for 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. OUT municipality. We do not need to cem ourselves about who
. ,mu8t have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes holds title to certain properties. All rumentalities which mini-
wrstanding advertisement*. New display advertising copy can be accepted bne day Ster to the comfort, service and educat of our citizens are assets

tjonmust bethort ândlegibÇ5«rttte^fom side of the "niy'^^hetonger'an t f Encouragement of citizens to go a d and spend their money 
•rade, the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name to tumish service, necessities and comf i for other Çltizens means 
to • for publication. The publication or rejection of articles progress and growth. Such activities n< to be encouragèd in order

: the further growth and development o Volfville in concrete form
by resolving to do these things.
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Editorial '
ANNUAL MEETING OF KINGS 

■ COUNTY BAPTISTS

The annual district meeting of the 
Kings county Baptists was held at 
Halls Harbor, on Tuesday, Sept. 16th. 
Rev. G. W. Schurman of Billtown, re
tiring Moderator, called the meeting to 
order, and then followed the election of 
officers which resulted as follows:

President—Rev, A. H. Saunders, Ayles- 
ford; 1st Vice President—Rev. George 
R. T. Ayling, Waterville; 2nd Vice 
President—Rev. W. G. Heisler. Can
ning: , Secretary-Treasurer—Lie. J. M. 
Blesedeli, A von port. Additional mem
ber of Executive—Rev. H. H. Phinney, 
Lower Aylesford, Pastor of Berwick 
Church.

Rev. A. H. Saunders. Who- is -the 
King’s County representative of the 
Board of Finance and Promotion, brought 
up the matter ot apportionment lor 
Denominatonal Funds, which this year 
is $7,000. The discussion on the church 
apportionments went over to the after
noon, when it was decided to put on a 
special campaign to raise 100 per cent, 
of allotment, by an exchange of pastors 
and a canvass of the entire county.

A paper was read on “The Teach
ing of Jesus”, by Rev. George R. T. 
Ayling. After discussion, a vote of 
thanks was tendered. A paper 
read on “The Function of Music”, by 
Rev. W. G. Heisler. This was discussed 
and a vote of thanks passed. These 

followed by a duet by Rev. and 
Mrs. G. D. Hudson.

At the afternoon session Rev. G. W. 
Schurman led a very impressive de
votional meeting, giving a very inspir
ing exposition of Scripture.

Rev. A. H, Saunders gave a splendid 
address on “ Echoes of the Convention ”, 
bringing many of the important doings 
at Convention to the attention of the 
delegates. This was followed by a dis
cussion on the needs of Kings County. 
The matter of securing an evangelist to 
do work in a number of the churches 
was placed in the hands of a committee 
consisting of Rev. Mr. Hudson, Rev.

PRESERVING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES Resolutionsr'</"appreciation' were^sent
IT IS PLEASING to note by an article wh.ch annear.ekeuW “ft ^
1 m our columns this week that the govemmenrTé^Kiffg^amŸe ^
measures to conserve the vegetable and fruit product of the court- Woman ,s Missionary Aid Scktv was 
try in such a manner as to furr»*^> L ,our surplus stock called to order by Kirs. (Rev.) G. W.
3»TCl provide a — *' L!°‘ °9^ supply for all our people. Schurman. Prayer was offered by Mrs.

& Wo rtf, .-*1 iflany ways most favored section are especially inter* (Rev.) G. D. Hudson. The President 
I" ested in this undertaking. spoke of the $5p,000 which the u. B.

We are interested to known that in connection with this work hE t9.raisf (or Aca-I dehydrating plants are being established in different parts of the would taV.000. Mrs ^d^n s£fa 
I Dominion in order to provide for the bettering of processes for pre- of the coming of Drk DePrazer to Nova 
I serving fruits and vegetables. One of these institutions has been Sc°tia and of her contribution to Indian 
I î?ci^ed at Ottawa, one at Grimsby, Ont., and one at Penticton, m,Mr=nsVn»v i w n | B. C. The sites, we presume, have been decided upon because these report'on medical missions in ln$alind 
I sections are particularly well adapted to the production of the neces- Mrs (Rev.) G. R T Ayling gave 
| sary material to be operated on and the likelihood in these centres reading—“ In-as-murà". Miss Cogs- 
» -of a greatly increased production if necessary ™ ' Mr8’ StaPlcy R'!bln8°n and othersThis appears to us to be another instance of injustice to the ” mattere of mterest t0 th,e 
| Maritimes Provinces and especially to Nova Scotia. Fruit growing The evening session was in charge of
! "Whs a thriving industry in the Annapolis Valley before it had seen 2"d_vice. President, Rev. w. G. Hiseler,
> its inception in the ’Pacific province, and even now Nova Smtia « banning. Lie. J. M. Blesedeli, of I h°lds a foremost place in the production of apples among the prov- m’°pTyer. Rev O^Chlpman.'of 
j inces of Canada. If it is to the advantage of Ontario or British Col- P°rt Williams, delivered a strong and 
t umbia that these dehydrating plants should be established there 5tl7!|lB speaking of the in-

alikenDtriviLgenreaSOnable demand that N°Va Sc0tia should elW ^y'M.tgi^hlKtoT
| -a 11KC privilege. • the best and permanent.

Rev. and Mrs. Hudson again rendered 
a duet which was much enjoyed.

eciation wa.- or- 
R. Hayden, of

A t ution 
dered it to 
Bridge m, for his valued work and 
fellows while in Kings County, and 
wishin luccess in his new pastorate. 
A res: on of thanks was also tendered 
the p e of Hall.’s Harbor for their 
genero hospitality.

The xt district meeting is to be 
held a: ianning.

/Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of m sermon every day.

A HINT FOR THE MARITIMES 
^^FTEN WHEN a campaign for publicity is being'put 

. promoter is met with the remark that it does not pay to adver- 
Use. The merchant is so well known and his stock is so thoroughly 
understood by the public that there is no need to spend money in 
order to secure the attention of the public. If such a line of reasoning 
and practice was adopted by leading business men and manufac
turers and they were able to show the present volume of business 
in support of their contention the argument would be a good one. 
vm the other hand these are tne people who are most lavish in their 
expenditures for publicity while the disparagers of the value of 
advertising are the men who carry small stocks and find business 
conditions hard.

The Acadian is somewhat influenced in reaching the above 
! conclusion because of a recent announcement in a Boston news

paper of an institution known as “New England Week”. The pur- 
15** re special week is to boost New England, to advertise 
iNew England products and industries, to promote New England 

t Rood-will and the faith of New England buyers. The program op- 
I W11 h sermons on Sunday from the pulpits throughout the six
I . setting forth the idea of the promoters of the undertaking.
I -following were opportunity for the inspection of New England 
I K0048 *n mills and factories, displays of New England made
i goods m retail stores, famous New England dishes in hotels and 
I restaurants, noonday speeches in many cities and towns, motion 
I .picture houses presentation of reels depicting different New England 
| industries, etc. To advertise the event the use of 50,000 posters, 

hundreds of thousands of cards, 3,000,000 stickers and 400,000 
i ©loiters was employed.

,, This paper has repeatedly urged some similar undertaking in 
I the Maritime Provinces in order that our advantages may be made 
E 5e .*Lr known and that prosperity enjoyed which these provinces 

by the sea are thoroughly capable of. That New England with its 
long record of industrial progress and its teeming population should 
require to put forth such strenuous efforts to maintain its position I î® Perhaps to be wondered at, but the example set us by our neigh
bors is unquestionably a good one for the Maritime Provinces to 

j study and follow.
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>1LARCl INCOME FROM YEAR’S 

POTATO CROP

Averag, Vnnual Revenue From This 
Sour le Nearly Hundred Mll- 

li< i Present Crop Prom
ising

(1 >m the Financial Post.)
One i the Canadian farm revenue 

producer which is Very often over
looked æn computations are made 
of the tdl income, is the potato crop 
Yet the verage value of, the yield 
«tatoes i Canada is only slightly be- 
ow the undred million mark, which 

means tl t the potato crop i 
rortant m in the total farm 
t is, t refore, encouraging to note 

that the -ospects for a very large yield 
of potati i is extremely good. It,is re
ported ft n the Maritimes that a large 
crop is :pected, the New Brunswick 
crop, be:g looked forward* to as the 

record. In most parts of the 
of Ontario and Quebec the 

outlook f> a large crop*is also encourag
ing. In he West, the potatq crop is 
one of th te which did not suffer mater
ially fror drought.

As shu- n in the table which follows, 
Quebec c( nes first as a potato producer, 
and Onta io stands second. The order 
of import: nee of the provinces is shown.

I it is are the -averages for the 
>eriod 1918-1922 inclusive. 

Vali a of the Potato Crop i X 
■ . $38,338300

, 18,950,640,
.. 10,217,960

7,922,800 
6,728,780 
4,760,940 
3,609,660 
3,095,060 
3,051,040 

. , ll)U,^RÇd5

"GO-TO-CHURCH" MOVEMENT

J
I
BELATED HUSBAND: “Let me In Susie,—Just come from meet

ing of'Labor Union—considering what we’ll do about the strike.”
SUSIE: “Well, you can just sit down there and consider what „ 

you will do about the lock-out! ’’ —The Passing Show. *

AH THERE ’S A REASON

Doctor—“ You cough more easily this 
morning. "

Patient—” Yes, well I fought to. I’ve 
been practising all night.”

SAVE THE SURFACE

Kitner—" Isn’t she the very picture 
of health? ”

Katner—" Yes. 
indeed."
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Quebec........................
Ontario........................
New Brun wick.
Nova Scotjg................
Saskatchewan.............
Alberta........................
Manitoba.....................
British Columbia... 
PrinceJidimsfd Isjand 

Canada...

A nation wide go-to-church move
ment has been organized in the United 
States. , It will commence with the 
church-year beginning the first of Octo
ber and dosing at Easter. The Federal I 
Council of Churches are promoting the 
scheme and are asking the co-operation 
of all the Sunday Schools,- Y. M. C. A. 
Associations, Missionary Societies and 
Boy Scouts. It will begin with Rally 
Day aujjj it is hoped that by the aid 
of the newspapers, personal work and 
advertising, the movement will cover- 
the whole country and bring the de
sired results.

■I ----------—'
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• FOR COMMUNITY SAFETY
TT WILL SCARCELY be contradicted that in a great many 
1 sections in this province, as in other countries, there exists a class 

‘ of people who require especial attention at the hands of those re
sponsible for the conducting of public affairs. The freedom which 

, those who constitute this class enjoy in common with other people, 
P of going unhindered where they will, of setting up homes and cont 

:: ducting them according to the dictates of their own perverted minds, 
; provides a menace to civilization and community well being! There 
i is a moral side to the question as well as an economic view-point 
f from which it may profitably be regarded. Thousands of dollars 
I are needlessly expended every year because of the neglect on the 

I part of the public to adequately deal with this problem, the exist- 
| ence of which is pretty generally appreciated.

Proper institutions at which these undesirables might be safe- 
£ ly kept and made to render the state due compensation for the ex

pense of their maintenance would appear to be a reasonable method 
of dealing with a situation which allowed to continue is sure to 
yield the inevitable harvest of degradation for the almshouses, 

| penitentaries and asylums which supply neither prevention nor 
j cure. Plainly this is a matter which is too important to admit of 
: longer disregard on the part of either our government or people. 
I Concrete examples are not lacking, even in this favored community, 
|, that would justify the expenditure of money and energy necessary!

Write Murine Co.,Chicago,forEyeCereBoolc

‘i

Flawless ' *
Electrical Work

CASH & CARRY Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 
modem Jiome. Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and other home 
uses to which it can be applied.

’Why not add this “convenience of conveniences” 
to your home. Let us Wire- it ,for you now—rendering a 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who have Electricity in their home, we 
jys keep a low priced stock of Fixtures and Electri

cal Goods on hand,

J. C MITCHELL

PHONE S3

Pickling Time Is Here alwa
Pure Cider Vinegar, 40c. per gal.
Pure Pickling Spice, 35c. per lb.
Medium Pickling Onions, 10-lbs. for 70c.
Small Pickling Onions, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Ripe Tomatoes, 5c. lb.
Green Tomatoes, H>1.00 bus.
Red and Green Peppers, Tumerick Powder, Celery 

Seed, Mustard Seed, Whole Cloves, Root Ginger, Pure Mus-

will
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FOR YOURASSISTANCE FOR HON.'w. S. FIELDING
THE PROPOSITION has been made that parliament provide, 

either by an annuity or a lump sum grant, pecuniary assist
ance for Hon. W. S. Fielding, who is said to be without means suf
ficient to provide for his necessities. Hon. Mr. Fielding has been 
prominent in both provincial and federal politics for many years 
and during the most of the time has been the recipient of a large 
annual income. At one time he received from party friends an evi
dence of appreciation in the form of a gift of $20,000 in cash. He 
should have been able to have laid aside something for a rainy day, 
but if not, thç* people of his native province will approve of any ac
tion that will keep him from want. The Acadian would suggest 
an annuity as the most likely to insure permanent assistance.

Political admirers have described Hon. Mr. Fielding as the 
ablest finance minister which Canada has ever had, and we are not 
in a position to give the statement absolute denial. Granting the 
truth of this contention and that the same business ability is ap
plied to public operations as is in evidence in personal affairs, what 
wonder that the Canadian exchequer often finds it hard to make 
oeth ends meet.

i
tard. Bridge Party=

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Tally Card», 25 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 50 and 75 cents flack. 
Congress Playing Cards, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1 per pack.
Bridge Ssts, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See 

assortment.

Meats and Fish ____

$5 Orders Delivered FREE
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RADIO
Headquarters

FOR I

KINGS COUNTY
We have just received the advance shipment of our 

Radio stock. If you need parts or a set it will pay you to 
give us a CALL.

grwJL-stock oL Radio Batterjes arriving weekly. 
Storage Battery Service Station

^LRrfLACK
Kentville Phone 334
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when heavy loads are being cm h 
It sometimes happens, too, that a » v 
develops between the bear shafts {d 
their bearings, particularly end . Jv 

. uts a slight “ shucK >" 
bade and forth of the sliding gear Vft 
pid its gears, with the result thai jhe 
locking device fails to hold and c n- 
gagement occurs. By removing, /he 
transmission cover' and the si. ine 
housing, it should be possible t in
spect the gear faces, to check up (the 
completeness of the engageme- j on 
each speed, to examine the k lng 
plunges for spring pressure, freedtjf Qf 
action, etc., and to determine wfiber 
there is excessive end or radial pi1! hi

A TOUCHING STORY OF THE and the 
PRINCE OF WALES ... quality of that product avail- 

able for (hying. It ia only where the
FAt the edge of the village between ISÜ ‘SJSi
two daisy fields, a little girl, arms filled that there is any evuiencè of inSSS

” HE*»* «
The Prince ground in his brakes. He ÏÏd be y means as lar^ as rt 

motioned the urchin to come to the Looking at the domestic field de 
car. but she shrank back. He got out. hydration when the•won't jou give me a flower-"heLUed oi.TrSn^s ï^l

^ IJ ^hafin^party, are we? atrek SbeS for
And what kind of a party is it?” the véar and i, ii™ aUab.e,lor my birthday %yy, sir." the by maAm tS'UiS

H,'m years old fro* places near at tend to intern"^
rartv^at mv houJ- ™ K°mg Bave a an.d distant parts tit the country

see, l il buy it from you. that both consumers and producers—
glv. but stubtemly steîk ffjE SuSgf. ^ Wh°k immunity-benefit 

I coukfiTt sell one sir. But if you’ll In spite of the large Quantities of 
C°?het°pSLparty LÜy°\“*• ’ fn.it,giown m Caimdl? ^d notwith 
« J,he F,nce . *®* JW* to be bested, standing the large atfibiints of kiln- 
Its a bargain, he exclaimed. He I dried fruits produced we imnort in'tm 

set ter down in front of her house and the United States huge St. 
assured her he would be on hand if medium and high quality dried and 
shed Persuade mother and father to dehydrated fruits wSch mighTreaddv 
^ he ^Td Lr^ è8 UtUe bit be grown and proceed foX S
“xhere^s^ntdy function that te Maro°h

evening, and by nine o'clock the road- ported 3,500,000 pounds of dehvdratS 
ster was headed north toward Readlett. prunes and plums, ver 25 0000 ^rounds 
No one expected the stranger would loi dehydrated peaches and’ nearlv°?50 

gS"ïfeJ5caS little girl. 000 pounds of dehyriraM acro s T& 
lie fore ten o dock the stranger, with total value of these dehydrated In,Si

fW* »he guitedftteno^ to'whom teen'^timulated.3* addition^ r«Uch 

she ted promised a daisy into the centre greater consumption which would mater 
of the parlor and displayed him to her tally assist in the solution of our ^" 
birthday guests, youngsters and their ketmg problems. and in permanetely

fmes weren't called for. The older SÆIf ” g

SsSraB3 «'A ZF iïïS ih,man m such wunde mil evening clothes, problem of broadening out our mi 
m&thefr mothers and fathers said I and increasing our consumotion oWf fn.t*. 
audibly that he would be a very nice and vejeffi. ItSfaXw 
young man. The strangers declared the large sums of money now beinMv seru tn 
puncE the test they’d ever tasted, the United States InTymeX fori 

at tte skfll ot the oider l hydrated and fresh frou/andfo » 
J6?!, bid-fashimied waltz. I doing, it win assist in stifi bilking this The younger of the two strangers was Une of agricultural actiw/itv imnmJtn» 

;is,‘x'a(al‘y attent‘ve to the little birth- our Standards of living, jO'tteK^Ü 
day ,h°?te“>, and was very particular health of the Canadjs/i people ^ 
about the daisy she put in his button- ‘Prepared under tlJedirection of Dr 
lie! ',ftpP“tyoMinister of

m
RULES OF THE ROAD alter it. Most oi me continental national 

on the other hand, beginning in the 
postillion day, naturally adopted the 
right-hand rule of the road

TEA CADDIES AS TREASURES

W hen the tea drinking habit was in
troduced to Britain tea cost five pounds, 
and often more, a pound, and tea'Tad- 
dies were elaborate and exquisite things 
of ebony and ivory, satin wood and 
marquetry. Boiling water used to be 
brought to the table by the serving 
maid, and the mistress wo :ld turn to 
her beautiful box to bring out the 1-aves.

Nowadays many a family caddy is 
merely the grocer’s colored tin. How
ever, if you happen to possess an old 
tea caddy you are entitled to be proud 
of it as an antique treasure.

This circumstance gave rise to our ac
cepted rule of the road, and we retained 
this unwritten rule when, later, carts 
and coaches came into use.

In most other couhtries conditions were 
different and the question of a rule did 
not arise till the rord era. when postil
ion-driven horses were able to drag 
abng the lumbering coaches of the dry. 
The postillion naturally rode thé left- 
hand horse so as to have his right hand 
clear for the management of the other 
animal, so that on passing anything he 
would drive to the right in order to be 
able to make sure that the wheels cler.r-

“The custom of observing ‘rules of 
me rôad ’ dates back to pack horse 
days,” says an English exchange which 
gives the following bit of history on 
this interesting subject:

In very early times, before proper 
'roads existed at all, the traffic of this 
country was borhe by. long strings ol 
horses tied in single file, each carryin 
its separate load—this after, geme-1 
in g the only one which would suit the 
narrow tracks that took*"the* place of 
our present roads.

The leader horse was guided by its 
“driver”, who naturally walked on its 
left so as to keep hy$ right lj&nd on the 
rein. When meeting another string of 
horses, he naturally stepped to the left.

which

m
teg

II
ed.

We also had otir postillion age, but 
by this time the old pack-horse rule 
had become accepted, and being a con
servative people, we saw no reason to

the shafts.

SWISS HOMEMAKER’S PRIjf.

Thrift is One of the outstanding rir- 
tues of the Swiss.. It is display! in 
their forestation and in their I *de 
methods; but nowhere is it mortikm- 
ptoyed than in their housekeeping .Tflie 
shiftless housewife is almost uni r->Wn 
ui Switzerland, and ignorance o 
duties of heme-making on the p; 
a young woman- to looked upon as tac
tically inexcusable. Housekeeping hese 
sober-minded Swiss regard as v . 
the highest and most productive • 
arts, and they are anxious th? 
young girls shall be carefully lijght 
caHipg*11^ With the true spiri^Jirthe

There are several Iajr>r6e aches of 
housewifery in Switzerland 
of a remarkable dr*
A visitor just retvy^ 
of the world saÿ/a 
these schools 
students are 
age of 17yii 
routine 
includi

I
•#;
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gree ot excence. 
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that the actiiy in mThe8 past
-boardem

-- whole' JHMBM 
goni* through 'ever) dav. 

J' mending, washing, 
garderf?nngt the care of infante 
agerfyaent of household aecoui 
WV, begins at 7. After break 

jffajrs menu is decided, and froJ 10 to 
12.30 every one is either p paring 
lunch or domg household workWfvoid- 
ance of waste, even in the m ter of 
water, is insisted upon. The g s 
it in turn to cook different di les. to 
set the table, to serve, and wait. 
Ujplomas are given and compe tion is 
keen. From first to last The wfthiness 
and importance of their work is mpress- 
ed upon the girls by the presi mts of 
the schools, these holding that le pro- 

?/ king able to procure i fficient 
domestic help when it is really reeded, 
as tor instance, for women wit young 
chUdren will terdly be solved util all 
gtfls, without distinction or soc 1 class, 
are obliged scientificaUy to le m how 
the work of a house is best & ae, and

the nand hold

rcry,
an man- 

The
the

>
7m- " "

; : " 'W■'* v **
the takeit» ____1

t. y ' ' .r •
WHERE MARINES HAVE LANDED TO PROTECT SHANGHAI

The Buad In Shanghai shows modern China at Its beet. This is the finest street la the metro- 
f eolitan etty of China and it is to protect this section that foreign marines have been landed to take ap 

defeoelr» positions on the boundaries of International settlement The fighting Chinese factions outifcd* 
o* ^a*gû^l have been warned against any action that would endanger this quarter.

?

de*y”1ÏÏŒ: WOmen”»ld-

"Drat my bloomin’ senses if the I man, 
young man he don’t look like some- 
one we knows, he do; maybe it’s like 
tbefTince of Wales, nowl” .

1 he aaked ^ «Mie hostess, gears to domain in engageroe„T S 
When I grow up mother says shell neutralizer* by the operator For iro 

‘ghe me up to London to see him sir,” stancTpEomf speed my te thrown * 
Wheï’h eaTSîly' , bn ayteep HU; but befire the n«d of
When he said his solemn goodnight usmrf it is past, the geare may Z 0u 

and voiced his birthday wishes, the ol /engagement of their own accord'
yM CeT, the 8even- XV of

down the road, the child must have the sliding gear is sHfted into mesh 
opened her package at once, to find fa with the stationary gear concerned bv bright hair ribbon and a photograph i7n a fork, until their teeth engage complete^ 
a silver frame. It was a photograph /of jy, and when tHs position is reached a 
the young stranger, but in the pictit ire retaining device automatically acts to 
he was all dressed up in a uniform, hold them precisely in this correct re- 
with medals on his breast. There Wwas lation.
writing in the corner. Perhaps it Vwas Thia latter ia epoken of as the “gear 
one of the parents who read to. the kick , but it is not positiw in its action 

F as this would prevAit shifting back to 
To my little friend in memory of neutral. It is merely a stationary spring 

her birthday party. Edward Prifnce. ” Plunger, the V point of which, when the
------------------- 1 correct operative position is reachedTHE DEHYDRATION OF FRt/JITS enters a V shaped Sot in a sUde whkh

. —-------- I moves with the gears that are be ns
MaeEad Progress Being Ma«e in shitted. Little force is required to un- 

Perfacting Proceaeee for Predierv- seat the plunger in the slot and unlatch
ing Fruits and Vegetable/. the .gears. If the shifting fork is wdtn

or bent, so that It does not move tte 
gear fully into position, tire lock does 
not act, and there is nothing to retain 
the mesh, and if the plunger becomes 
stuck in its disengaged position, if its 
point is worn off round or if its spring 
has become weakened, there is insuf 
ficient locking force to be proof against' 
unmeshing tendencies and the gears 
may slip apart. In case one or both of 
the two gears have become badly chipped 
or.burred so that their tooth contact is 
no longer true, pressures may t 
tending to throw them out of

*
Vwhy.

This 6in itself does much to remove 
tire stigma from domestic wc k. and 
the mistaken idea that anyth ng else 
«mines more wit than housjreeping. 
A.pctter understanding, too, oust in-

A FABLE FOR GROUSERS

The king was discontented : 
a Süre were “thistles"in his shoes- 
A feet on which he vented

Now, show me”, thus he-pleaded,
“ For I truly Wish to see X 

A man whom fate belabors 
As my fate belabors me. ”

He looked out at the window 
With a dark and angry eye,

And lo, in rags and tatteré,
Went a vagrant slow ly by;

His boots were burst and dusty,
And, interpreting the sign,

The king remarked: “ I*m answered!
For his lot is worse than mine. ”

TRANSMI! ‘ION GEAR SLIPS

t
i
:
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DOMINION OF CANADA 
LOAN 1924

!

THE bank OF MONTREAL
appli; ins for the

at all its Branches will— accept
Dominion Govemmeiit Bonds either from 

r® or ho« holders of Victory Loan Bonds 
who wish to exchange for the new issue.

new
new sub. 
Mevembevs.

Efmaturing 1st ,1

Full pXxmlars wiU be gladly famished
oj pflt

BANK OF MONTREAL
at any branchchild:

,

ITlrevagram^hough^ito healthy,
A man whom fateïelabors™* 366 

As my fate belabors me. ”
ANe^,Twh,TteX.stepscame. 

He saw a patient beggar 
Who was feeble, blind and lame.

In developing Canada’s 
sources two things are i
efficient production and ___
through economic utilization, 
ample, every fall complaints ar, 
that, while fruit rots in the /orchards, 
people in cities and in others parts of 
the country suffer from lack ! of fruit, 
and the succession of season^ of glut 
and seasons of famine is so cqimiqon as 
scarcely to excite comment, j In these 
instances it is not production? but utili- 

ition which lags. The Do/ninion De
partment of Agriculture is.J of course, 
ugaged with both parts of tjfiis problem, 

and on tte utilization side Is making a 
lose study of dehydration! of fruits 

and vegetables. To carry oln the large 
mount of experimental work, whicp 

must be done toward the perfecting of 
'«'hydration processes, the /department 
has installed three plants /for further 
study of suitable varieties,/dehydrating 
methods and costs, marketing, etc.
' hese plants are (I) a laboratory plant 
at the Central Experimeifital Farm, Ot
tawa. (2) a two-tunnel commercial plant 
at Grimsby, Ont., and *3) a semi.com- 
mcrcial plant 'at Penticlfon, B. C. Last 
'car a product of outstanding excel- 
fence as to. quality anld marketability 
''as produced and much valuable in
formation as to methofia of processing 
was obtained. These three plants are 
being operated to a stil I higher capacity 
this year, and at the en i of tte season it 

that much nformation and 
■ t will be availal >le to guide the 
establishment .of impro red dehydrating 
plants conducted on a c ommercial basis.

Dehydration is a mode m and improved 
method of drying fruits and vegetables, 
it is an improvement oi fer tte old kiln- 
drying method, inasmuch as the pro
duct retains to a high degree its natural 
colour and flavour. /The product is 

re-freshed" very easily by soaking 
nom twelve to twenty-four hours and 

. Jtey then be treated in ia similar method 
««the fresh article.

U is a fact well-l

natulral re- 
interlæcked— 

arvatton 
For ex- 
î heard mThe vagrant *s heart expanded, 

Self-reproof subdued his care;
And raised on stronger shoulders 

Was the load he had to bear.
To him nvho begged for pity,

His last coin he did resign 
With: “Here is one whose burden 

Is a greater load than mine. ”
— John Lea, in The Boy’s Own Paper.

Newspaper
Advertising
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A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will, provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan' offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR'WRITE FOR FOLDER

P

The Powerful Hand 
That Pushes’ Buyers 

Into Your Store !

I mfy a,

,4,.4

%m

I

n
m -

♦THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS A LOAN CO, 15tt
1is

Most every person is a “bom bargain hunter". '
all are quick topickup what we know is a “good buy"
and something we need. Whether blessed with 
riches or not, we re ever alert to the opportunity of 
making our dollars go farthest.

:'zzxxz tTizsr—-

mat
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolf ville, N. S. ,We
r m=

;

Puritan Linenprofession that art increase in"tult

Ol the Dominion, however, such as the 
"orthern portions of Central Canada

S? ftet Si Provinces
Portation and cold i

to the
, cal

con

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.
Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for SO cents.
The best value for the money in town.

in your offerings

The Acadi
areas and trans- 

storage
render tte supplying of fresh 
such districts a difficult matter, especi- 
Jffy so from tire fart that many of our 
"dits have a very short season. Dehy
dration has a distinct field here.

the use of dried fruits and vege
tables |n tte older settled areas has re-

C»tethtÆyy AS
the relative prices of the fresh preset

>problems 
fruits to ian ■

Leave it to us to pack your ad with all the “Den” and t,..
We carry the celebrated Bonnet-Brown Sales See of mhK 

copy !« you, „cluoy. w. Come in and Ssk .bout it. ““The Acadian Store
year

/
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Personal and Social INVESTIGATING MONTREAL 

POLICE Of Lo
Tailored Dressi

And they are jm 
make as the

I easy to

Miss Constance Barteaux is visiting 
friends in Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Reid have re
turned home from their wedding trip.

Capt. Croscup, of Granville Ferry, 
called on frie ds in Wolfville Tuesday.

Mrs. Elmer Palmer, of Aylesford, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Bar
teaux.

Miss Pauline Parry returned on Sat
urday, after a week spent in St. John 
Visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Cox, of 
Portland, Oregon, are visiting their 
cousin, Mr. A. B. Cox, Avonport.

Mr. William Wallace, who has been 
spending some months in the United 
States, returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. G. Schuman has rented her 
house on Sea view avenue to Prof, and 
Mrs. Noman Rogers, and has gone to 
Truro for the winter.

Automobile Parade
I. O. D. E,

L Bird Tern
L German Cabi 
feted to apply 
[League of Nati
Uege opens ne 
^cts are said 
|jjy good attero

I is announced 
•ball Series will. 
4th. Present l 
teams to compel 
fM the America || for the Natlc 

hc Kentville or< 
music for dandi 
Bazaar. On 1 hi 
ings from 8—1

Butterick
Pattern
5411

Butterick
Pattern

5415
y ones

5411—This 
made in size 
53, for the loo 

- els produce a Fj 
effect. ■ Size 

k quires ali ya 
54-inch mated

;
yAj' ’

>?
Inr T1

It is confidently expected that the automobile and bicycle parade 
will be one M the chief attractions of the Fair of Oct. 9. Procession will 
leave the High School grounds at 2 o’clock sharp.

Principal Silver will be in charge of the parade and master of cere
monies. The Judges are Miss Annie Stuart, Grand Pre, H. G. Harris, 
Kentville, and Dr. J. H. MacDonald, Wolfville.

re-
of

booth
rv a pound of N
orange fek

jure in every sip 
wish that you 

Buy some tot 
i pound and ha

TEN DOLLARS5415—Two* sof
54-inch materU will 
make this dn jn 
size 36. And nth 
the Deltor, yen -jsn 
be sure your -ess 
trill be a succès

Dr. A. N. Marshall was called sudden
ly to Ottawa last week to officiate at 
the funeral services of J. C. Edwards, 
■well known lumber manufacturer.

for theX BEST DECORATED FLOAT/ Ljt-grcwers are 
k days owing 
& prices for tht 
[ have already 
ferds have done 
his expected t 
[better prices.

wolfville friends 
h an old towns 
[person of Dr. J. 
Leles. California,
6 a brief visit t 
feiAN joins a hot 
les for the futui 
C of Dr. and

Rally Day will b 
Grille Baptist S 
hday, Sept. 28th. 
[Acadia Semina 
ided the World's 
Sion at Glaàgow 
laic. We hope thaï 
I friends of the 
1 show their inte

With powers similar to a Royal Com
mission, Mr. Justice Coderre has opened 

to be one of the most 
arching inquiries into'

Mrs. W. H. Holmes and Miss Dor
othy Holmes left on Saturday for Truro. 
From there they will proeæd to Aus
tralia to visit relatives during the wins

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Tedford left 
yesterday to return to their mission 
field in India. En route they will visit 
relatives in New Brunswick for a, few 
weeks.
„ The" engagement is announced of 
Miss Clara C. Hay. St. John, N. B„ to 
Prof. D. Upton Hill, Ph.D., of Wolf, 
ville, the wedding to take place 
early date.

from a Business Firm. Let every firm in town be represented in this 
fom of advertising. Better try to do something and fail than try to do 
nothing and succeed.Jnfwl

stapling and
poEce affairs Montreal has yet known TEN DOLLARSter.

forFINANCIAL STATEMENT

Vann ini Ensemble Concert

Receipts from all sources.............. .$463.50
Expended for

Express..............................................
Duty on Advertising Material 2.17
Postage..........................
Advertising & Programs
Platform......................
Moving Pianoforte..........
For Concert Company..

BEST DECORATED CAR\JUST ARRIVED— THREE DOLLARSA

ool Flanbels 
6 ins. widë

14 new shades in V- 
very fine qualityp

for
BEST DECORATED BICYCLE

There are three kinds of people in this world—the wills, the won’ts, 
and the can’ts. Think it over.

Don’t merely think it over gut it over.

2.57
at an

1.50
9.25Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Countway, accom

panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Count- 
way and two children, spent the week 
end with the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
Reginald Hennigar, Wolfville Ridge.

Miss Mildred Harvey, who spent her 
vacation here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Harvey, left on Satur
day for Chambersburg, Pa., where she 
is a teacher in the Penn School for Girls.

Miss Frances De Wolfe, who has been 
«pending the summer with her parents 
Th. and Mrs. H. T. De Wolfe,‘left yes
terday to return to Berea, Kentucky, 
■where she is teacher of voice at Berea 
Col’egp.

Mr. Murray Smith, formerly on the 
staff of the local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, and now paying teller at 
the First National Bank, Boston, spent 
a few days in Wolfville last week visit
ing fnends.

$1. S per yd.8.00
8 00

450.00 New Flannel Dre$ les for Fall >
$481.49 

...$ 17 99

BARTHELMESS SHOWS VERSA
TILITY IN ACTING

After almost a year in which he has

Net loss

C. H. PORTER MacLean’s Maga; 
J six best magaz: 
tog the coming 
[ work of the arti 
iters that régulai 
latest and most t 
Wished anywhere, 
hr a subscriber le 
he at once. Publ 
[only $3.00 per ) 
h, The Magazine 
In spite of other 
pd house greeted 
tapa n y at the 
It evening. The 
[king Straight 
ma in three acta, 
p taken and the 
toyed. The vau< 
jten the acts and 
thestra were espe 
Itinee will be gi 
d the closing p 
hen no doubt the

“Where it pays to leal.” \played nothing but character parts, 
Richard Barthelmess returns to a mod
em role in his next picture. “Twenty- 
One”, which Will be shown at the Or- 
pheum Theatre on Friday and Satur
day of this week.

“Twenty-One” 
spread appeal to those fans who have 
wished to see Barthelmess in the cos
tume of 1923.

Barthelmess himself executes a jump 
from the heavy character role in “The 
Fighting Blade ” to a typical youth of 
today which he plays in ‘^Twenty- 
One” with an ease which is a tribute 
to his versatility. The picure is re
plete with human touches and comedy 
and has a powerful climax revolving 
about one of the great problems of 
the present day—the habits of the 
younger generation.

ACADIA PHARMACYshould have wide- JUST ARR VED
:

2 cars containing— 
W. Middlings 
Shorts 
Bran 
Commeal 
Cracked Com 
Banner Oats 
Black Oats 
B. O. and Com

Also I cars of 
Nc th West Flour 
Re ndeer Flour 
Sei sation Flour 

in
barrels 

988b. bags 
24 lb. bags

\ Don't be troubled 

this summer with

FLI^S, MOTHS, ROACHES, 

ANTS, MOSQUITOS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harris, and 
then- son F. R. Harris and wife, of Bear 
Hiver, spent the week end at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Roop. Highland 
avenue. Mrs. Bernard Harris is a sis
ter of Mr. Roop.

>

Mr. John Hardacker, Grand Pre, an. 
■Bounces the engagement of his second 
daughter, Edith Alma, to Mr. Milton 
G. Morgan, of Bear River, son of Major 

I J. Elmer Morgan. Marriage 
* place Sept. 30th.

l
UseTHE COUNTRY^ NEED ione.

FLYOSAN
The Liquid Insect Exterminator 

50c. and^90c. -

In investigation I 
the reason for t 
ira Scotia apples 
t Exhibitioi 
R. DeHart, who 
Indian fruit exhi 
fed that the app 
ilia for the ext
Stb1oh

to take
Sir Arthur Currie, addressing the 

wru ~ . Citizens’ Research Institute of Canada,
rl Corey, accompanied by stated that hundreds of millions of 

try*s Btner, Dr. Corey, left on Monday dollars in expenditure had been wasted 
Massachusetts, where the latter, because the Government during war- 

"Wflho ..s. n m P9°r health all sum- time had .refused to heed the advice 
•€Ste&r*J?1111 en*er a sanitonum. Mr. Corey of experts. Ha -cited the Ross rifle, the 

Wproceed to Toronto to continue Oliver equipment, the harness, and the 
dehvHr'rT toward the degree of Ph. D. fact that 100,000 men had been enlisted 

• -r Toronto Graduate School. who were no good to the armies in the 
JJOmim< and Mrs. A. L. Davidson of field- He intimated that these 100,000 
serving tin, were in town over night had each 0081 the country $1,500, and 
located at ay home from Halifax, where 8011:16 of then? are stm costing the coun- 
B. C. The ~heir. 8011 Herbert, who is a money, being patients in the hos-
sectiohs are University. S ‘Theyr returned w^t 18 true cf war times is equally

_____ _ sary m^today accompanied by Mr and true of peace times. The losses through
■£ Of a R- B. O. Davidson, with whom they inefficiency in the conduct of our pub- 

Td guests while in Wolfville ,1C affairs are a very considerable factor
B vs • 1 r. r. . . in the size of the tax burdens which the
I -Man-xov. Percival P. Baxter, of Maine, business institutions and citizens gen
ii Was <° has °6en 91?. a motor trip _ through erally, have to bear. During the great 

-itc jrva Scotia, visited Wolfville last Fri- war crisis the seriousness of the 
B "hold/* comin8 here from Yarmouth, and takes being made was realized and 
I P°1QSng on to Halifax on Saturday. While drastic steps were taken—it was a case 

inces ï he was a guest at the Acadia Villa of efficiency qr defeat. There is just 
I umhi? *• Before leaving for Halifax he as much need for men of ability and 
1 it is.Jlorcd through the Gaspereau Valley experience in the government today 
I -a i:tid over to Blomidon and the "Look- as there was in the days when German 
K -a HE . He was enthusiastic over the guns were' barking their way to Paris 

country and its evidences of prosperity and the channel—Financial Post, 
and wealth.

Âîïlvtng tomorrow — —----------

Scratch Feed for hens at $3.m per bag. 
Picking Baskets at 90c. each.
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TO-NIGHT
i-

I
COLONIAL STOCK COMPANYCanada’s national parks are the great

est wild-life sanctuaries in the world. 
Wild animals roam at will with no fear 
of man. Drastic

b V'J" Miss A. Good left this week for Maul- 
ISlb 1 tr -in, Burmah. She will sail from Mon- 

$ ( treal on Friday and will spend a month
1 OI or more in England and France, before 
I sp proceeding to Burmah. Her sister.

th, Mrs. Schurman, accompanied her to 
I e Montreal to be present at the marriage 

K S1 her son. Charles Schurman, M.D 
Î4 tiUOn her return, Mrs. Schurman will 
j pre^pend the winter in Truro with her 

■ft] L Js'^hter, Miss Mildred, of the Truro 
• School staff.

in the Comedy-drama:

WON BY WAITING;
Price. 75 and 50 cent. Plus Tex.

Reductions
IN MEN’S CLOTHING

35 Men’s Sufits
Reg. Prices $20 to $40

Week-End Clearing Prices
*

DANCE! Watch for
xt week.*****

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

an up-to-the-minute story of love and romantic adventure:

■ Many of our rea
■ thing as a sub 
•ourself in the edi

to be met w 
■jave to rely on 

our income, th 
■ohged if those 

still unpaid v

Under the auspices of the
KEN-WO COUNTRY CLUB

Iron
Jean Walker, of Truro, and 

ly Perry, of Moncton, left here 
V, after spending a few days 
ends in town, for Radcliffe Col- 
er t’"-y will pursue post-grai 
ly. They were joined at Kent- 
! Miss Muriel Roscoe, of Centre- 
fho will continue post-graduate 
All of these young ladies are 

yield, of Acadia, Miss Perry being
nenit) 1er of the class of ’21, Miss Ros- 

v A class of ’18 and Miss Walker 
cure. | „ .?S9 „f,

THE %

1 eitht \/ 
ancëfor W 
ficient to , 
prominent
annuaMnayle’ ID GIbSSCS

donee .ot at -iis you wearing apparel 
should haveadwear ’‘becoming” to you,
?Ut .u. Ri”*65 Should be chosen to
tion that wm with your facial features.
an annuity

Politica’ tw0 l?ces are exactly alike, hence the selection of glasses 
ablest financé ^^eJouia under the ^ldance of tho* are

-i* a positiore pride ourselves upon the confidence placed in our ability to 
truth of this glasses that are “becoming” as well as perfectly efficient 
plied to pub”1 of satisfied patrons.

; , are
part
ence,

ly k, 
pens, 
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Community Hall
Wolfville

Friday, Sept. 26

TWENTY-ONEdu-
A 20th century romance of a rich youth who scorns society butterflies 

to marry a poor girl.
ALSO COMEDY

* * * * *JOE MILLS ORCHESTRA

Tickets: Ladies $1.00. Gentlemen $1.00longer 
Concre 
that wi

Week of September 29
MONDAY AND TUESDAY: $10 & $19 1

A
»t

FAIR WEEK
* with WALTER

Strictly a Corned*
Laughs and pleasing entertainment for any one. Funny, well made 

am) heart;winning.

Friday, Saturday and F Monday 
Only« HIERS.

W/Si
»

tJ h Have you got suitable Footwear for the Dance?
We Suggest Patent Leather for nken; Silver 

and black Satin for Womfn

ALSO PATHE

* * * * *
v-

Beauttftfl ha 
“atter of luck 
5fve hair thal

and Wave yoc 
th« difference
yourlappeatani

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:
Whitman Bennett presents.
Rex Beach’s great story Waterbury Co., Ltd..diVr'

FAIR LADY m an*Men’s Clothing, Furnishings, Shoei

Wolfville
V <:dT .

''■>< i ■ V -.

f, etc.
From his novel “ThetKit”,
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Of Local Interest The Acadian Classifie^Xdvertisements
RATES TOR CLASSIFIED OR W> ADVERTISEMENTS

Fim insertion, 2 cents a word. One cttt jord 
minimum charge, 30 cento per week.

If eo desired, advertieers may have replieddreaeed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is. not responsible for errors i jpy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton. f

Coming Event! .
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
E«h repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 wqft, 
Contract rates on application.

VEGETABLESde ue gird Tea brings Happiness.
firman Cabinet has unanimôus- 

to apply for membership in 
League of Nations. ;aeach subeequent insertion;

for a|■ „e opens next week and the 
are said to indicate an un- 

y good attendance of students.
i, announced that the World’s 
‘ii series will commence on Octo- 

uh Present indications are that 
itams to compete will be Washing- 
te the American League and New 
t for the National League.

Canning - ■

4
, ft®6* °f St. John’s church in
tend holding a Rummage Sale at Parish 
Hall on Saturday. Oct 4th. Wonder
ful Bargains.

There will be a sale of fancy and 
useful articles left over from the Bazaar, 
in the Tea Room, Grand Pre, on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 1st and 
^nd. Afternoon tea will also be served.

The Sir Robert Borden Chapter of 
the, I.O.D.E. will hold a Grand Bazaar 
m tile Community Hall on Thursday and 
Friday, October 9th and 10th. Each 
citizen of Wolfville is asked to help by 
donations and attendance in, making 
this annual event a huge success. 45-bi
. Rev. Dean Storrs, of Rochester Cathe- 

dral. England, is visiting his brother, 
Mr. R. w. Storrs, and on Sunday even
ing last «was the preacher at St. John's 
church. Dean Storrs is a native of this 
county, his father being rector for some 
time at St. John’s church, Church 
Street. Gov. Storrs, of Jerusalem, is 
a son of Dean Storrs.

I
TO LET* MISCELLANEOUS IFresh Beans, Beets, Cabbage 

and a choice variety of other
Vegetables just in from the countryside- 
excellent for Canning—are here in abun
dance for your selection these days.

Pickling Spices
Whole pickling spice, mustard seed, root 
ginger, whole cloves, tumeric', powder, cin
namon stick, preserved ginger, whole and 
ground maze.
Fruit jar rubbers, fruit jars in Perfect Seal 

and Gem.

S. I FOR DISPOSAL -Large of- 
fice ; can be had lor the taking away 
App Town Clerk’s Office.

Bpr Parchment, printed ready for 
The Acadian store.

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

TO LET .—Furnished apartment. Ap
ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse. 45-tf

ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un-, 
furnished. Apply to The Ac adai an.

FOR RElA—A furnished house on 
Westwood ayenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian.

FOR RENT.—House of* 7 rooms and 
bath. Hot and cold water. Main street 

Also three Rooms suitable for 
^housekeeping.

1IKentville orchestra will furnish 
[music for dancing at the I. O. D. 
Bazaar, On Thursday and Fnday 

1 from 8—11, Oct. 9 and 10, 
nunity -Hall. The popular Hot 

booth will be in full swing, 
pound of MORSE’S SELECT- 

ANGE PEKOE Tea. There is 
uun: in every sip of it. It will make 
[Vish that you had bought it long 

Buy some today! It is sold in 
L pound and half pound packages, 
yt-grewers are in a cheerful mood 
se davs owing to the promise of 
a prices for their apples. Those 
, have already disposed of their 
bants have done very well and late 

is expected to command equal 
better prices.
folfville friends were pleased to 
h an old townsman this week in 
'person of Dr. J. F. Harvey, of Los 
ries, California, who with his bride 
! a brief visit to our town. The 
an an joins a host of others in best 
Ins for the future health and hap- 
jss of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey.
[ally Day will be observed by the 
Ifville Baptist Sunday School next 
day, Sept. 28th. Miss Palmer, of 

Acadia Seminary staff, who at- 
ied the World's Sunday School con
trol at GlaSgow last summer, will 
ik. We hope that all NEWCOMERS 

friends of the church and school 
show their interest by their pres-

icycle parade 
recession will

aster of cere- 
1. G. Harris,

:• Pft
IV K

NG MACHINE rolls for 25jcento 
Acadian store. I

ap, marginal ruled, one cent I 
perfect, at The Acadian Store. In

V
a

%■:

Towels in rolls for sale at The
Ac Jan Store.G. W. Baines,AT JVERTIS1NG in these columns pays 
wej That is what those who have tried 
Tt Acadian want ads. tell us.

> you wish to renew yoar eubecrip- 
tidto any magazine or order a new oae? 
Gi your order to me and save the cost 

siding the money. Subscriptions 
I to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
Magazine Man. Phone 217

FOR SALErated in this 
lan try to do

FOR SALE.—4 Cylinder Essex Coach. 
Apply to M. S. Burgess, Wolfville, N. &

Bulbs for sale, double narcissus or 
golden daffodil. 50 cents per dozen. 
Mrs. Herbert Johnson.

FARM FOR SALE.-Situated on 
Main street west, Wolfville. Write 
box 17, Wolfville, N. &

FOR SALE.—Guernsey cow, now 
producing pound butter per day. 
milch in winter. Apply at no 
A* H. Jones, Wolfville Ridge.

FOR SALE.—Second hand heater 
and cooking stove, with oven in per
fect condition. Suitable for light house
keeping. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stewart, 
Summer street.

W. O. PULSIFER-
Phone -42 ilte

%
BORN ol

MacRai—At Wolfville, Sept. 17th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacRae, 
daughter Marjorie Jean.

WILLETT—At Paynton, Sasic, on Aug
ust 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Willett (nee Hilda Fielding), a daugh
ter, Jean Willena.

3 % a
m1! : &

New 
me of SPECIALIZEi, the won’ts, IIRm llj

in Lunches and Dinners.
Tea and coffee always fresh made, 
d home cooking.

And don’t forget your drink of Oxola 
at at

Mrs. John Spencer’s 
Restaurant

Next to J. D. Harris

DIED

Willett At Paynton, Sask., on Aug
ust 26th. infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Willett.

A BUSINESS-WINNING SECRET . MALE HELP WANTED

□ Representative wanted by the largest 
mill of its kind in the world. Our ex
perience in other cities has proven that 
a capable man will secure a large 
regular income. Only responsible per
sons need apply. Real Silk Hosiery 
Mills of Canada, Ltd. P.O. Box 1604, 
Winnipeg, *Man 48-2i

A great writer has said that the physi
cal closely parallels the psychical. The 
six-year-old child learning by rote to 
recite the alphabet says the same ele
mental words over and over again, un
til finally one bright day she proudly 
recites the entire lesson perfectly.

Note that nature follows the tsame 
process when the constant drip, drip 
of water upon stone will eventual!^ 
wear away the surface.

In both instances there is a scien
tific and business-winning principle of 
tremendous value.

It is the principle upon which Uneeda 
Biscuit has secured its enormous dis- 
1 ibution—the principle of Wrigley, of 
Wanamaker, of a half-hundred others.

It is the principle of repetition—re
iteration.

Rightly understood and rightly used, 
it is a great secret of advertising suc
cess.—King’s Courier.

THE REALLY PRECIOUS THINGS

As we grow older, and the shadows 
begin to lengthen, and the lea vet which 
seemed so thick in youth abo/e our
yund! a&t fTraSilMi 
drop away,* and we come in sight, as 
we all must, of the eternal rifle-pits 
beyond, a man begins to feel that among 
the really precious things of life, more 
lasting and more substantial than many 
of these objects of ambition here, is

te love of those he loves and the friend
ship of thoçe whose friendship he prizes.

^Maclean’s Magazine is now among 
six best magazines published, and 

^Kng the coming year will contain 
'■ work of the artists, illustrators and 
^■ters that regularly appears in the 
^Batest and most expensive magazines 
■jlished anywhere. If you are not 
■r a subscriber let me send in your 
^■ne at once. Published twice a month 
^■only $3.00 per year. H. P. David- 

The Magazine Man. Box 217.

and

VCY SPECIAL for SATURDAYEXECUTORS NOTICEWANTED

Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,
Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls I.

Dipped Genoese Cakes If

CROWN BAKERY

All persons having legal demande 
against the estate of Andrew deW. 
Barss, late of Wolfville in’ the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re- 
nuested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve.months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
'immediate payment to the undersigned. 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

Position Wanted by married man 
as caretaker on farm.l spite of other attractions a fairly 

1 house greeted the Colonial Stock 
ipany at the Orpheum Theatre 
evening. The play presented was 

ing Straight”, a 
na in three acts. All the parts were 

1 taken and the performance much 
oyed. The vaudeville numbers be
en the acta and the music by the 
lustra were especially enjoyed. A 
tinee will be given this—aftemoon 
I the closing performance tonight 
tn no doubt the audience will be a

Experienced 
stockman. Best of references. Apply 
Box 23, Acadian Office.

comedy '
“DISEASES OF THE EYE"

The modem optometrist of today if 
a man who has made a thorough study 
of all diseases of the eye. Although ho 
specializes in refraction he is able to 
determine if a pathological condition 
is present. If so he will refer the pa
tient to a specialist in diseases of tile 
eye, namely an oculist. Paul G. Web
ster is a modem optometrist who may 
be consulted at the office of F. G. Her- fi . J Ms* I
${yæ Mondays qt aLhis office in-lf— bxBCUIOr S .Notice 1

Don Campbell, Prop.

ione.
In investigation has been started as 
the reason for the poor showing of 
ira Scotia apples at the British Em-

radian fruit exhibit. It is now be- 
;ed that the apples sent from Nova 
ilia for the exhibit never reached 
mbley, but that in transit, possibly 
St. John, got mixed with some in- 
br fruit tiiat was en route to the 
api-r markets of England, and they, 
lead of the picked fruit of Nova 
ttia for the Fair arrived at the El
ation instead.

A Complete Stock of

Ladies’, Misses’, Girls’ and 
Children’s

Coats, Suits and 
Dresses

T

All persons having legal demands 
lateirflV^vilfeJnethe0fCoStf0oftKingS,

ærÆddn,ratæ-thS
ogW »rÂnr»nsftied r«£ersf<i

SdayhhSn how to mke pfentyi ^aytentT^ to ™ke immedi" 

easy money. Address- Shaw Schools, ate paymem to 
Poultry Dept., Section S, 46 Bloor 
West, Toronto.

Pick,

• I up

MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D.. 1924.

JerusalemF. W. McCully, factory representa- 
k of the Gilson Mfg. Co., Limited, 
lelph, Ontario, was in town this week, 
guest at the Royal Hotel. Gilshn 
àducts are well known here and are 
{h class in every respect HYLO- 
10S, the wonderful Gilson ensilage 
tter, “Wizard” engines, stable equip- 
;nt. pipe and pipeless Furnaces. Gil* 
ns have been in the foundry business 
renty-four years. They make seven 
les voal-buming and two sizes wood
ping furnaces. Furnaces to suit 
ery need, from the small bungalow 
I the largest house, store or public 
ildiii2. Gilson wood burner is de
ified to suit maritime requirements, 
king in large' chunks of rough wood. 
w!er. “the plumber”, is the dealer 
r Wolfville. and vicinity r F. B. West- 

Gasoereau, for the country dis- 
East Kings. Samples of the 

ace that “ makes many warm friends” 
he seen at the place of either deal- 

Watch for large advertisement

Lecture, illustrated by coloured lan
tern pictures, by
VERY REV. JOHN STORRS D.D. 

Dean of Rochester 
PARISH HALL WOLFVILLE •

iBirthday Cards The very latest Stales, Newest Materials
No two garments alike.

Some Coats with the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.
Prices Ladies’ and 

5.00 $30.00 $35.00 to $75.00. MES

Every day is somebody’s 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD

See our. stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

- The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

Tuesday, Sept. 30
8 P. M.

Misses’ Garments, $15.00' $18.00 $2-, 0 $22.50 ¥

r:Do not miss seeing these Garments.
“THE STORE WITH THE STOCK."

Adults 35 cents Children 25 cents

!J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDSt. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev^Douglas Hemmeon,

- Sunday, September 28, 1924 

Morning -Worship at 11

mtr.
cts of Dry Goods, Ready -to-Wey'f Men's and Boys' Clothing 

Men's Furnishing

fll

LOOK ATTER YOUR Are you looking 
for a First Class 

Investment
?FURNACEext week.ms Many of our readers neglect so small 

thing as a subscription debt. Put 
louredf in the editor's place; expenses 
ive to be met week after week. We 
ive to rely on such small accounts 
tour income, therefore we would be 
mged if those whose subscriptions 

still unpaid would remit at once.

Now is the time to have your 
furnace put in good shape for 
winter, before thq tall rush comes 
on. Jf your furnace is not heat
ing good give me a call; 
be pleased to tell you where the 
trouble is and put it in good re
pair at reasonable cost.

Quotations freely given on Pipe
less Furnaces, Piped Furnaces or 
Hot Water.
At your service. Work guar-

'SAWLER
Plumbing and Heating

J will mEvening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre. nIf so consult

Annie M. Stuart) I j.;:Investment Broker
Phone $11-3 Grand Pre

:e*
BUILD

REPAIR
PAINT

’ Wedding BellsWell\ Office PhoneHouse Phone
\ 26-11333.
I and the gift,—that’s the problem.'

Can you think of anything that would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?

A large collection to choose from 
See them, anyway. We’ll not ask you 
to buy.

1Drilling. A*

iday
O. D. PORTER

USED CARS
FOR SALE

•j
For all improvements on the 
form—we have everytning you 
Heed in the way of material 
or tools.

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for _

w

/Dance?
Silver

( EDS0N GRAHAMi
MSIOn neyt buildings . or 

old-a coat or two of 
v good paint is the befct 

investment 
make— it preserves the 
surface from the dam
aging effects * of sun, 
rain and wind. •

ifeWOLFVILLE Phone 70-11

$2.50 per fyiYOU TOO CAN HAVE 
D beautiful hair
Beautiful hair is no longer a 

patter of luck. You. too, can 
Dfve hair that is charming and
attractive. ■
A Come in and let us Shampoo 
and Wave your hair, and notice 

difference it will make in 
yourjappearance.

The LITTLE SHOP

3 FORDS without starters. 
CHEVROLET Touring, equipped 
with good tires, motor In perfect 

■ shape. Already licensed for 1924.
1 ^OAKLAND SIX Touring, only 
uijfd for demonstrating.
Terms can be arranged for the. 
above cars.

you can

,td.. Inthis price includes casing.
Write or phone us about yout 

job before you run short of 
water this summer.

) :

&tc. v 111
re -mL. W. SLEEP The Trask Well Co.O. D. PORTERte' tire and 

Paint Store
The BERWICK, N. S.Phon. 281 Real Estate Auctioneer. Insunroeq.j t

Lb .u, mi iASimJ
Pulsifer Block $

E. TRASK, Mgr.

/

North American Life
"Solid as the Continent’

strongest Canadian 
companies offering

One of the 
life insurance 
the fullest in insurance at a mini
mum cost. Ask for particulars 
of the plan you are especially 
interested in.

W. D. MacNEILL
District Representative

Elmsdale House, KENTVILLE.



[ bake YOUR OWN
BREAD

■______ WITH

• Mrs. Joseph Harris entertained 
Presbyterian Church Missionary Sod 
recently.

Mrs. Della Dickie Palme ter, Boet 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Jodrie. Mrs. Palmeter, whose old ho 
was in Canard, has been residing 
Boston for the past 30 years.

Mr. Harold Northup, Annapolis, 
the guest of his father, Mr. Fred Noi
up.

I Mr. Horace Grant has accepted a 
position with the Maple Leaf Co. Fruit 

I j Store. Main street.
I Miss Florence Chipman, Kentville,
| who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
I Albert Harris, returned to Kentville on 
I Saturday evening.

; I Mrs. Fidell is a guest of Mr. and 
I Mrs. George Blenus, Main street.

Mr. Clarence Bennett. Boston, who 
j has spent the summer at Scotts Bay,
I Canning and " Belcher Street, returned 
I to the United States on Saturday.
I Mrs. Ebenezer Dickie, Kingsport, and 

■ I httle daughter were guests of Mrs.
[Annie Reynolds on Friday.
| Miss Charlotte Dickie, Kingsport, is 
[holding a nice position in Truro.
I Col. and Mrs. Jacques and Miss 
[Jacques were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
[Fred Burgess on Tuesday of last week.

The maintenance work, under Mr.
Avery Wood as superintendant, is now 
being done on Borden street. Seminary 
street has had considerable work done 
on it. After a few weeks travel the 
street will be much improved.

pannint Awn vinufTv I, * Charles Ells, U. 5. A., son of theCANNING AND VICINITY [late Mr. and Mrs. Watson Ells, Shef-
Mr Frank rwr*  ̂ ,1.95* Mills, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Nlr Frank Covert, second son of Owen Strong.

Ml?; L®* ^omen ’8 Christian Temperance
aS?tant ^ at Mrs- §tarr Eaton's re-

Master at Canning dunng the summer, | cently. v'
00 Satur* D*-- CecU Brady and Mrs. Brady were

I r FX.Dr'MUler and Mrs-Milkr
^Kat.D?thS^”e . Mr*' Emma Bentley i« the guest of 

H. <2nfiSteJi" Ke^l nephew, Mr. Victory, Carvefi street.
Ski. .fi-lTw gue? ..Fne2d8 316 congratulating Mr. and

a* Mrs. Roy Kinsman (nee Grace Blenk.
Coy.ert' „Main *treet;| hom), Regina, upon the birth of a daugh- 

■ccompanaxi Mra Covert, mother of ter, Marion Grace. f
fc'e Hon. Dr. Covert, to Halifax Mrs. Clark Rose 

- Thursday of last week, where MV. been the guest df Mr.

a Cntu, h
35 s™,, „
«Mon was given in the Armories on ant “At Home” for her guest, Miss5tor^MachmAing’-n5>tr17*’ Po6eon, on Wednesday a St moon of
JUWican church. The Canning band I last week.
■■Med and played some very fine Mieses Marion and Mabel Dodge
gffF 9” by11-*** Armories, spent the week end with Miss Vivian 
■hkh was listened to by a very appre- Cox, Upper Dyke Village. 
tiBtrye assemWy of hearers. | Blenkhom 'i axe factory, after being

The Btorradon Woman s Institute held closed for several weeks, has resumed 
1 Clam Suoper at Mr. and Mrs. B. L. work for the winter.

s,Delhaven. on Wednesday even-1 Mrs. Starr Eaton is improving the

gitute. A number from Canning and Mrs. Lester Holmes and daughter,
Kfogroori were present. E W. Robin- Truro, are guests ol Mr. and Mrs". C&orge 
•On, MP., Wolfville, was also present. Holmes, Medford.

Dr. Donahoe was a guest of Mr. j Mrs. Robert Palmeter and her ‘moth- 
and Mrs. Joseph Sarsfield on Tuesday 1er Mrs. McCuUdujh, who have been 
Oi last week. visiting in St. StepSpn, N. B., returned

Mr. Jack Mullett, we are glad to I to their home on 
We, is back from his holidays. I Miss Graves, Aylesford, is the guest

Friends are pleased to see Mrs. Ed-|dï»Mï. and Mrs. George Fluck. 
ward Beckwith home again and able [ Mr. A. D. Payzant and Mrs. Pay- 
to Knn her friends socially. Lzant motored to Halifax on Thursday.

♦ Mr. Albert Harris, who underwent a I Mrs. Hilchie returned from Tangier 
itomcajl operation at Westwood Hos- on Saturday, accompanied by her moth- 
pilal> WoJIviH£ is doing as weH as can|er, Mrs. Gleason, 
be expected. On account of Mr. Harris' Mrs. D. R. Holmes is the gue 
age mends were anxious. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hatfield.
^ Gerald McElhiney, who has been re-1 The Highway Board has completed a 
Beving the officer at the Custom House, | fine culvert at the East end of our town 
Oxford, is now relieving Mr. Rufuf and the Board of Trade has finished 
Mrr, Customs Officer at Port Williams, I the work by putting in a creditable side- 
ana is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. I walk which is very much appreciated 
Woodworth, Canning, when not on I by all. There is to be a railing on the 
duly. south side.

The Baptist parsonage is being re- The delegates to the Maritime Board 
paired, new shingles having been put of Trade, in session at Kentville last 
on the roof and other improvements week, were on Wednesday afternoon 

. motored to the Look Off. Canning was
Mrs. Emma Lockhart spent last week represented by the President, A. D.

with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Payzant, Charles Cox and others of the 
' iWooMde. I Canning Board of Trade. Many pro-

Mr. John Mullett, of Calcjwell-Yerxa | nounced the drive and view sometning
Ltd,, has returned after spending a very grand. As the atmosphere was
pleasant holiday. clear some took the advantage of Mr.

Miss Bertha Northup has returned Douglas Blenkhom's observatory, where 
from Annapolis, where she has been they could see the five counties dis- 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Harold tinctly—Hants, Cumberland, Annapolis,

up'c — - _ Colchester, and Kings. Mr. Hardy, ...
Mrs. Everette K. Bennett is the Kentville, took a photograph of the , Mrs- Albert Chappell and son, Hali-

I <£ Mr. and Mrs. OxleHSteele, group. After a pleasant hour the party ft*. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
otts Bay. returned to Kentville Hams, Upper Canard.
Miss Marjorie O'Brien is attending Mr. and Mrs. N. Sheldon Eaton of . Mrs. William Cox, Mrs. Robimon. 

sthool in Kentville. Orillia, Ont, arrived in Canning on Mi« Effic Cox and Mia. Kathleen
Mrs. Amberman and Miss Lambe, Saturday night and are visiting at the «rtpn were in Canning attending the

Wrentham, Mass., are guests of Mr. home of the former’s parents, Mr. and ^î10?1 exhibition,
and Mrs James Kennedy. Mrs. N. W. Eaton. Mr. Eaton has a . Ethel Borden, Brooklyn, who

Mrs. George Jodrie is the guest of good position with the Canadian Ex- ha« been visiting in Canard, returned 
ber son, Mr. Fred Jodrie, Lawrence- press Co. and has not been home for "er home, Master Allan Wright ao 
Mown. f,ve years. companying her.

Mr. Ralph Sanford, Station Master, I------------------Miss Irene R- nd is the guest of her
Canning, has gone with the Railway PRIZE WINNERS AT SCHOOL EX- niece- Mra- AU-d Langill, Truro, 
employees to alter.d a meeting of Broth-1 HIB1T10N Mibb Sarah Rand, Fall River, is a
erlMod in Weymouth. ~ -------- 4 of Mr,' Robert and Miss Allie

Mr. George F, Wright has gone to The School Children's Exhibition, un- Band,
Cakdonia on business. der the auspices of the Women’s In- U1 -----------7- ^ ,

Mrs. Emma Lockhart la a guest of stitute, was held at the Armouries last Mlnards' Liniment for Dandruff.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sanford, Pleasant | Friday. The prize winners were as ■"■g."1..,!'..■■ js.j■ ■■■",,i.‘J,1:,1'i'j. 1 '■ i.'.iil'l,m.

follows.

i

I Çffie standard 
<f Quality 

1 for over sojrears

— has 
and Mrç. James

j
Go66C.

Five Beets—1st, Clarence Gosee; 2nd, 
Paul Sarsfield. •

Five carrots—1st, Pearl Irving, Scotts 
iy; 2nd, Ivan Blenkhom.
Five parsnipe—1st Clarence Gosee; 

2nd, Pearl Irving.
Pumpkin—Clarence Gosee.
Squash—let, Ivan Blenkhom; 2nd, 

Hamilton Gosse.
Five green tomatoes—1st, Ivan Blenk

hom; 2nd, Kenneth Lingley, Habitant. 
Five ripe tomatoes—Vernon Bigelow. 
String beans—1st, Clarence Gosse; 

2nd, Ivan Blenkhom.
Claie ». o™« riumr*

Sweet peas, three kinds, 3 each— 
Margaret Spinney.

Asters, one kind (six beet blooms) 
1st, John Harris; 2nd. Annie Holt.

Marigolds, six best blooms—1st, John 
Harris; 2nd, Vernon Bigelow.

Zinnia, six specimens—1st, Hazel John
son, Medford; 2nd, John Harris.

Dahlias, 2 kinds (beat 3 of each)— 
1st, Hilda Eaton; 2nd/Florence Eaton.

Pansies, 4 kinds—1st, Jean Blenkhom; 
2nd, Mary Payzant.

Geranium, grown from season’s slip— 
1st, Annie Holt; 2nd, Doris Heisler. 

Snapdragon, 3 best blooms—John Har-

Ba

ST

i

;

K
■ St of

i ris.
Sunflowers (size of head)—Hazel John

son, Medford.
Class C. Fruits and Grains

Three each, Gravenstein, Ribston, 
King apples—1st, Fredric West; 2nd, 
Ivan Blenkhom.

Three each Blenheim, Baldwin, Cox's 
Orange Pippin—1st, Helen Newcombe, 
Habitant; 2nd, Helen Smith, Canning. 

Three best varietiesjpears—1st, Leo- 
Holt; 2nd, Reg. Eaton.

Three best plums—1st, Gertrude Ea
ton, Canards 2nd, Leonard Holt.

(Continued next week.)
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■ T Mil. Brenton Spinney 
I Jr day lor treatment in the

eral Hospital, Halifax. Dr. Chute and 
Mr. Scott Blenkhom accompanied her 
by motor to Halifax.

Friends are pleased to see Mr. Had- . 
field looking so well. He returned to 
ras home on- Friday.

Misa Olive Rand left on'Monday fori 
Montreal, after «pending th£ summer — «AS,! 7
with her father, Mr. William Rand. KUSMTleiM 

Mr. Cecil Dickie, who has been spend- I • UallB)—^
tog hie vacation with relatives, left on tt «T—^
Saturday for His home in Truro. 1 -ted^ tt. „

Mr. and Mrs. Britt Roscoe, Sheffield » •
ÎKa' JS*’’S» «tomfulated upon the \ 1
hTw0fR”nd'tt.1,ned her oral,ion A ’

at Caldwell-Yerxa, Lui.. ,Vvl C re <%?**£?**'
turned to. her home. HI ^

The Misses Margaret and Nettie .-o^*1** »rve
Tborna. are guests of Mr. and Mrs, l 
Walter Eaton, Upper Canard. e ^ w-

ms*left on Thurs- 
Victoria Gen-

Claw A. Vegetables
Five potatoes (white)—1st, Leonard 

McBride; 2nd, Jean Blenkhom.
Five potatoes (red)—Ralph Melvin 
Five cucumbers (green)—ClarenceI

confection yi 
—end ire n bel 

and n i
rxto
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e
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$Crown1

:
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/ROGERS HORNSBY SCOTTS BAY

Mr. and Mrs" Wilmot Irving 
among the number from Scotts Bay 
attending the School exhibition held at 
the Armories, Canning.

Mrs. Mamie Ells has arrived at Auro
ra, Illinois, U. S. A., where she will make 
her future home.

Mrs. Tupper and Mrs. Legge 
in Canning attending the school 1 
tion.
. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Steele are be
ing congratulated upon the birth of a 
daughter. ,

IT PAYS TO READ ADVERTISE
MENTS

HAttVEY—BURGES3

A wedding of unusual interest took 
place on Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 
17th, at 2 o’clock, at the home of the 
bride ’^brother, Mr. William Burgess, 
Sheffield Mills, when Miss Alice Chase 
Burgess, daughter of the late David 
and Mrs. Burgess, became the bride of 
Dr. Fulton Harvey, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, Rev. James Raipey, Moncton, 
brother-in-law of the bride, officiating. 
The bride was given away By her broth
er, Mr. Wilfiam Burgess, and looked 
beautiful in a grey silk with hat to 
match. Flowers were used profusely, 
banks of dahlias, asters, golden rod, 
and sweet peas intermingled with ferns 
and autumn leaves.. The room looked 
beautiful. Miss Jean Burgess, a little 
niece of the bride, played t|ie wedding 
march. The bride was unattended; 
Master Curtis Burges being the ring 
bearer. The mother of the bride wore 

gown of black satin.
After the ceremony a reception was 

light refreshments being served, 
and Mrs. Harvey left by motor 

stopping different places o: interest 
before they return to Los Angeles, 
where they will make their future home. 
They received a very large collection 
of wedding presents, including a large 
number of cheques and gold.

A number of out of town guests were 
from Berwick, Burlington, Church Street,

_ Port Williams, Waterville, Wolfville,
■ and - Canard. The bride’s travelling
■ suit was navy blue with hat to match. 

Miss Burgess, being a great favorite, 
will be greatly missed both in Wolf
ville and Canard.

true.,
It pays you in money saved tx. 

are many real bargains offered fï 
time to time m the advertisement!, 
peanng in this paper. Watch for tki 

It pays you m satisfaction. WE? 
Sant asks you to come to hi» », 

he obligates himself to sell you n„ l 
goods as “-advertised’’. You 
right to expect satisfaction from 2, 
you buy,. and get it.

It pays you in time saved wx 
you know exactly what you Van, 
buy and where you want to buv 
you don’t have to “look around" J 
waste time finding it. 21
iKm’t mu
time?

were

mere

were
exhibi-

«"‘vSÆrsr
of getting satisfactory service and , 
ity goods every time you go to a e 
Then read the advertisemer 
tronjze the stores which can

You’ve often heard the saying, "It 
pays to advertise’'. That is trite. And 
it also pays to read advertisements— 
pays you. If you read advertisements 
consistently for any length of time you 
will agreee that this statement is also

nts and 
servebest.

Subscribe For The “Acadia

held. Den DaceDiv nva t
Dr.

TEA Is good tea
and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY «
GEORGE H. PYE

There passed awav at his home last 
1’hursday morning George H. Pye, of 
Sheffield Mills. Mr. Pye had not been 
eeling well, but was attending to his 
lusiness on Wednesday. He was found 

, , , . -lead in his bed. Dr. Miller was called
« second baseman of the St. Louisfcut life was extinct.
[rainais in the National League and I Mr. Pye .conducted 
^totally the greatest batter in or- It Sheffield Mills and 
mzed baseball. He continues to run lx

SWARTHMORE
CHAUTAUQUA

a general store 
came from Guys- 

ro County about three or four years 
League batting lego. He is survived by his wife and 
: of .431. I laughter Alice, who resides at home, 

nd one married daughter in the United 
States. Mr. Pye was highly esteemed.

DAVID LOCKHART

a percentage

The Armouries, CANNING 
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8The ashes of the late David Lock- 

1 art, whose death occurred in Maeea- 
( lunette in 1921, were brought to Can- 
1 ing last week and interred on Sunday 
afternoon beside the remains of hfs 
wife in the cemetery at Habitant. Rev. 
Mr. Heisler, of the Baptist church, 
conducted the service at the 
side and there Was if large attendance 
of old friends of the deceased. Mr. 
Lockhart was a son of the late Jacob 
Lockhart, who at one time carried on 
P large'xMn-lMûUUxUj. bueineea at' Schtte 
Bay and later resided in Canning on 
tfie property now owned by Lady Bor
den. The surviving members of the 
family era a brother, George, who re
sides in Massachusetts, and a sister, 
Grace, now Mrs. Chas E. Lovelace.

An excellent program of lectured, musical entertainments; and 
a three act comedy drama, will be provided. Six enter

tainments in all.
BUY A SEASON TICKET, ONLY $2.00

I
grave- L

TheMEDFORD INSTITUTE ENTER
TAINS

Telephone DirectoryA pleasant afternoon was spent at 
the home of Mrs. George Holmes on 
Friday afternoon, when the Medford 
Institute entertained the ladies of Kings
port Institute. They alp had present 
visitors from Sheffield Mills, Canard, 
and Habitant Institutes.

The President, Mrs. Lome Parker, 
iresided at the meeting. After the 
business was transacted the lollowing 
programme xuas much en.oycd:

Piano duet—Mrs. O. Strong and Miss 
Elizali Jackson; reading—Miss 
Wall; vocal solo—Miss Margaret Wea
ver; reading-Miss Mildred Holmes; 
piano duet—Mrs. Arthur Taylor and 
Miss Jua/iita Loomer; reading—Miss 
Ruth Jackson; piano solo—Mrs. Charles 
Lombard.

The President, Mrs. J. D. Elis, of 
Kingsport Institute and the representa
tives of the various Institutes present 
were all called upon and promptly re-, 
sponded, «each expressing a delightful 
afternoon spent. The entertaining com
mittee in charge was Mrs. Lome Parker, 
Mrs. Lyman Parker, Mrs. W. J. West 
and Mrs. Eugene Parker. The after
noon was closed with light refreshments 
and a social hour.

A new issue of the Telephone Directory for the West
ern District is in course of preparation and lists will be 

, closed on October 40th. 71

The Directory serves our subscribers in “The Val- ' 
ley” (including Brooklyn, Clarkesville, Hantsport and 1 
Windsor in Hants County) and in Digby, Lunenburg 
Shelburne, Queens and Yarmouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone Subscribers 
at this time and Telephone Subscribers Who want changes 
made in their listings are urged to send in their Orders to 
their Exchange Managers at once, and at all events not 
later than October 10th,

We cannot undertake to give effect in the new issue 
to Orders received after that date.

Advertisers who wish to avail themselves 
of the opportunities for effective, yet low priced, 
publicity, afforded by use of space in the new 
issue are requested to call our nearest Business 
Office, and a representative will be sent to "at
tend to their wants.

Daisy

Minerd'e Liniment for Aehee and 
Faina. , «%

SPRAINS!
Avoid further pain and 
etiffncsi.by rubbing with 
Minerd’e. ft kill» inflaw- 
matlon, eoothe and heaie.

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Limited'KUO OF

■

20 p. c-’ Discount off all Goods 
DURING SEPTEMBER

850 New Fall and Winter Coats for women. 350 New Fall and Winter Coats for children 
, 75 New Fall and Winter Suits for women. 150 New Fall and Winter Dresses for women. 

All Sizes up to 481. and no two alike.

30 Ladies’ New Fur Ceata in Hudson Seal-Muskrat, plain and Racoon-trimmed. 
Special prices during this Sale. This is a rare opportunity. See Grand Display.

~ LOT OF DOLLAR BARGAINS STILL ON SALE. .. V""

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR. N. SSEE PRIZE PACKAGE 
window sec. * si.ee

j
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ÇiL-»Tfr» ADVICE TO CANADA HOW TO TREAT YOUR TOWN PROFESSIONAL cardsBIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY ' mIf*Praise it.

Improve it.
Talk about it. ,
Be public-spirited.
Tell about its business men.
Remember it is your home.
Take a real home pride in it.
Tell of its natural advantages.
Help the public officers to do the 

most good.
When strangers, come to town, use 

them well.
Support local institutions that bene< 

fit your town.
Don’t call your best citizens frauds 

and imposters.
Look ahead of self when all the town 

is to be considered.—Smith’s Falls Re
cord-News.

A man may have a very good opinion 
of himself and yet not be able to per
suade the boss that he ought to have 
his salary increased.

\ *■* lu say a word, as a
friendmd well-wisher of Canada, com
ing fro a nation of friends and well- 
wiahe; it would be this:
‘Sa diligently to understand one 

anoth's views, aim and problems— 
man id man, callng and calling, sec
tion Ed section. Seek diligently to be 
fair ai helpful to one another. Realize 
that, nescapably, you are all in the 
same oat, that all your problems are 
comma problems, that the way to 
progrs and prosperity is not to pull 
anybcy down, but to pull everybody 
up, tit the means toward combating 
pover* is not to be found in division, 
but i multiplication 

“Wile striving to enrich your coun
try W strenuously carrying on the 
thing-of material purport, aim to en
rich f likewise by cultivating those of 
the sirit, the things of art, culture, 

faith, science.”—Otto H. Khan, 
ork Banker.

M. R. Elliott, M. IX ?ft
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Hi

-vV

BSEPTEMBER 26
-HAT will love life, and
*G00D DAYS, LET HIM RE-
mhis tongue from evil, 
iHIS LIPS THAT THEY SPEAk 
GUILE.-1 Peter 3:10.
11 SEPTEMBER 27 
THE LORD GOD IS A SUN 

. 1 SHIELD: THE LORD WILL 
r GRACE AND GLORY; NO
n thing will he ---------
K from them that
ir.HTl.V -Psalm £4:11.
1 SEPTEMBER 28 
: SUN shall no more go down;
» shall thy noon withdraw itself: 
i Lord shall be thine everlasting 
and the days of thy mourning 

he ended.—Isaiah £0:70.
SEPTEMBER 29 

m THE RIGHTEOUS ARE 
ethority, the people re

but WHEN THE WICK- 
RETH RULE, THE PEOPLE 

Proverbs 
SEPTEMB

WOLF ALSO shall dwell with 
mb, and the leopard shall lie down 

kid; and the calf and the young 
ind the falling together: and a 
yd shall lead them.—Isaiah 11:6.

THE CANADIAN DOLLAR

!om the Malden, Mass.. News.) 
itcrday the Canadian dollar actu- 
commanded a premium of one 
froth of a cent. We hope the 
tins insisted upon the premium, 
ne has been anything atrociously 
(during all these years of juggling 
foreign exchange it has been our 
f to accept the Canadian dollar
i. Most of the time during the rent. . , ■
Canadians could get 98 cents in “The butcher adds his taxes to 
aoney for their dollar. Then the beefsteak.
I that figure was removed by our “The grocer adds his taxes to 
itic international bankers and in store bill.
ary. 1920. alt the Canadians could " The undertaker adds his taxes to 
t their dollar y hen they crossed your coffin and your shroud 
»der was 84 cents.' No two coun- “From cradle to grave you are pur
in the world are more friendly sued by the tax gatherer and the money 
Canada and the United States, he collects goes largely to hoards of 
in them is the longest boundary jobholders, many of whom render no 
(the world and not a soldier guards valuable service. ”
[he few customs and immigration It is the custom in legislative haHs 
i on duty chew off the same plug to damn Big Business necessarily in- 
KC0 at vanous points. The Amer- eluding Little Business for its opposi- 
■ting foreign countries where the tion to taxes. Yet business has the 
r « low, grids the prices advanc- least occasion to worry over the tax 
p«gh to make his expenses about question. ' When, new taxes come along 
to what they wqyld be at home, it automatically raises the price of its 
he Canadians were never up to wares to take care of the additional

LB. b£E S.'&'aS “Æ'fSÏÏ’LÏSS ifïS HOME 
SMsg jo.**-™»**.*'

! ft. ». poüîir«beto,. 55 ESBSSS
Rus-'s.rsawss
W. TO THE OCCASION Ull . EL“

ftfM so

■ p ai-fca.&j» a SSSSSsStt
ose iVrrv boats are those in the Un belt.eWn wi“ not ina,ter t0 be inter™pt-
he asked angrily, when he enter- To reverse the swirl means that iwolr".- 
drawing room. waves meet, and that at the point where
ri boats! exclaimed the mothex- they jneet the mixture will lor a second 
indignantly. Why, those sire or so be held stationary. This gives an 
«ers Ferry boats, indeed!" irregular temperature, and some clots 

dear, good ma." he said hur- will come to. setting point before the 
whp said ferry boats?” You rest.

Ireland. I said fairy boots—
»w fairy boots!" 
then he went out and wiped the 
real from his brow.

ANADA'S ADVANTAGES

plow little or nothing of “ Wage 
We have no governing class- 

am citadels of caste or privi- 
le have free speech, a free press,
“ols. a free parliament and courts 
ta justice is administered .with 
an-if equity.—Sir John Willison.

a

G. K. Smith, M.D.,Clt
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M,

7 to 8 P M.

T,
#rz i

i ITH-

1ALK Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearma*
beaut
NewGOOD DOG!

In® British Workman: "Hold him. Jack. What couldn't we do 
with that fifty millions?”
* The proposed loan of £60,000,060 to Russia by the British Gov

ernment la .raising Intense opposition amongst all porties.
________ —News of the World.

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S. (Formerly of Halted

=

i:

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. LesJre Eafee. ft D. S. ) Dhmws*y St 
Dr.EugeoeEafaa.D.D.S./Peaotyliasbi

TeL No. «3.

29:2. f.ER 30 PAYERS OF TAXES
ITiere is a different calibre of office 

seeker in a Pennsylvania community. 
He asks for office for the purpose of 
fighting all taxes, saying:

. The tailor adds his taxes to

<HIGH PRICES

The booze they sell- is priced so high 
a poor man can't get drunk; a beaker 
of their deadly rye wiy cost you half a 
plunk. A man must be absurdly rich 
if he’d acquire a bun, and roll around 
in, yonder ditch and have all ki 
fun. They used to make their b< 
grain, or barley, corn and rye, Ju 
could take his bitters plain add not go 
blind or die. The barley and the rye 
and corn were inexpensive stuff, and 
fifteen cents would buy a horn, and 
that seemed dear enough. But now 
they’re using costly dyés, and drugs of 
noxious smell, to make the bourbons 
and the ryes the boot leg dealers sell: 
It costs to manufacture booze, the way 
they make it now, to .gather up old 
overshoes, and horns of goat and cows, 
to boil tin cans and cast-off hats, the 
nnds of rancid cheese, to get the blood 
of vampire bats, the sap of upas trees. 
One cannot gqt without expense an 
alligator's nest, the rusty barb wire 
from the fence that glfes the bitters 
zest. One cannot without money buy 
a vat of purple ink,-a crosscut saw, a 
keg of lye, to make a modem drink. 
And so the price of flowing bowls is 
up, and up to stay, and only men with 
ample rolls can kill themselves that 
way. But one may to the hydrant trek, 
in peace and great content and pour 
three gallons down his neck and not 
cough up a cent.—Walt Mason.

> <

-yoursuit.

yhwtobuyaJcufUaiiiSkn

a of‘ The dressmaker adds her taxes to 
your gown.

“The doctor adds his taxes to his bill, 
me lawyer adds his taxes to his

“The merchant adds his taxes to 
your monthly bill.

“The railroads add their taxes in the 
price of your ticket.

The landlord adds his taxes to your

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S,of
one

<M=Giü University) 

Telephone 226

!
Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 amL,

PAUL G. WEBSTERupon tt in stiQ your writing. And there le mbut way to make the purchase.your.
üaidllf* Select it at you would any other fife EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Webwtw Street Kentville, N. S
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry- 

In Wolfville every Monday, ,

i;your of
Does it carry an ample supply of ink and 
the proper attx for your particular style? 
Is it well-balanced and of correct weight? 
Is it easy to fin? Does the ink flow 
freely and evenly? Is the pen efficient in 
every way? Is it made in Canada? Does 
It carry the name and reputation 
ef a werthy, long established 
maker?

iof
Wmbhb’i Ide* yon 
will find • pen of correct 
weight and balance for

choose from three 
colours—moAled.

1G C. NO WLAN, LLBL
Barrister and Solicitor \

n-y:S7.se sms S3.se
lhgmeite_^4e Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVHXB 

Bee 134
the pea you wM buy

W
pea Ser over It leads to-deyl 

Selection end Serriee at the beat SAeps. W. D. Withrow, LL B. >

Watermans BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan on Root Este to. 
Eaton Block - Wolfvi

Phone 284. - Boa 214.

f
sev-

i
CThe Ultimate in Fens

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.

teii

Waterman ** Fountain Pens are sold by

H. E. BLAKENEY Established 1900

Books; -Newdsiee, 9|X*t Goods, Tobaccos, Magazines,
Stationery

Opp. Poet Office Phone 228 D. A R. Time-tableWolfville

The Train Servira u U AÜecta WeW.Homes Wanted! A full assortment of Waterman's Fountain Pens always 
in stock at the villes

WOÜFVILLE BOOK STORE No. 96 From Kentville tmvea 8.41 OJB. 
No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 ajos, 
“Bluenose" from Halifax 

(Tues., Wed.. Fri., Sat)
“Bluenose” from Yarmouth 

(Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.)
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pan. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Tbura.

Sat.) arrives 11.48 |»v 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Man.

Wed.. Sat.), arrives LIS set,'

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
ol age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society

Be sure you are wrong before you 
back up. F. M. Barnes, Prop. 11.20 sun.

1.fa pan

$ $ $ $ $ 6

Small
5?

C'VMi.

2L* /PontRT TWILL IB____
» IN IIHOWN 4VVTACH* 

URAUl Ads Welsh Coalt>

LISTEN MEN
arriving this week 
Order Promptly1Don t send yoyr order away for Mackinaw Coats, 

/ Mackinaw Shirts, Hea\y Underwear, 
Overalls, Men’s and Boys’

Clothing.
• Call in and compare our prices with Eatph’s.

Dry Goods of all kind», Boots and Shoes 
Buy and Save Money at

I Sc 5C3-C

Sr
That

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE IS

I I

Bring
S. FRANK'S Plumbing and 

Furnace WorkResultsr 0
9

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEYou see them weekly in the 

Classified Columns ofOffice Supplies H. E. FRASER
$ Phone 7S '

THE ACADIANo Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 

Copy Paper, mpnilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1,00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style oftuling

e V

$ Ever invest a few cents in one of 
$ them? Perhaps you have a car, or 

$ a house, or some stock you want to

BREAD!z

*

Our bread has been reduced to
» Cent, per loaf 

Our breed Is mixed with up*nhte 
machinery ajid wrapped before having

10

Rightfully youthful
„ *<*ool girl or the_____ _
•m woman la reen to the
P above.

la Potret twill U 
[{“•tod the trimming la

—

$ Sell.
w. O. Pulaifler and F. W. Barteaua 

both sell our bread at this price.
A. M. YOUNGThen, phone us--217-tell us about lit andjsee what 

^ profitable and quick results onefof our Classified Ads 
J will bring you. „The Acadian Store mNo

. «.«nsaaiMt
picture taken.

stureWOLFVILLE, N. S. is $$$$$$$$$ $($]$ $“S-r/.

!
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\
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EE LORD LONDONDERRY Geo. Chase for the best exhibit < fruit, latter's father in Aÿlesford. - visited for , 
Mowers and vegetables arrangée on a aevferal days at the home of Mr. and 
table, was won by Miss Eliza he liar- Mrs. T. J. Borden, leaving again for 
vey- Several days previous to " e Ex- Aylesford on Tuesday morning, 
hibition the Experimental Farm ut on Many strange young men are now 
a very fine exhibit of fruit, flows and employed in this place, in the Fruit 
vegetables of all kinds, .most rtisti- Company’s ware nouse, also picking 
cally arranged in the window o] j, A. apples on the farms.
Chase’s Dry Goods store, wfi i at----------------- -
tracted much attention and adn ation HEAVY SNOW IN CANADIAN WEST
from the passers by. ---------

Mr. Roy Chipman, Who ha been WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—The first hea- 
spending his summer vacation loing vy snow storm of the season in West- 
survey work in Queens county, rived em Canada is reported frbm Peace 
home on Thursday and left on’ tiday River Country. Grande Prairie got an 
to pursue his studies at Yale, j s was inch and a half on Monday night, Spirit 
accompanied to Boston by his ; other River and Pouce Coupe three inches 
Harold, who goes to Mass. I- spita! each, and Waterhole four inches. It is 
for further treatment. : ' . , Inciting away rapidly.

i ere and There ........ «

Store than one hundred and fifty 
» .. ^og toe Far North arrived 
? **T*°*- Alta., recently bring- 

fur sales to the value
* »»preximateiy $680,000.

F
:

ii
Taman Second, the largest weed- 

_ ^ world, was launched
r the Wallace shipyards, 
*®r, B.C. She is 1,060 tons 
and has 300,000 feet of Brit-

__Oajnmhia lumber in'her make-
The scow is to * 

for a great
J unkins Company.

:

t

e used as a 
e-driver for GREENWIcft NOVA SCOTIA BUTTER WINS

It is a matter of great pride to Nova 
Scotians to know that a Nova Scotia 
creamery product won first prize in 
the .premium butter class at the 
Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto this year. A province that 
makes the best butter in the Dominion 
has something to b°ast about.

TO RESTORE GERMAN THRIFT

Miss Muriel Edwards, Halifi 
cently returned home from a vis 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. A 
Ridgeland Farm.

Miss Betty Morgan, who visit# her 
relatives in this place for a we 
turned last Wednesday 
her position in Halifax.

and Mrs. Andrew Cobbland 
family, of Bedford were guests olthe 
former’s sister, >Mrs. Burpee bAod 
last Wednesday.

Mis. John Fenwick entertainedlthe 
young people at a Com boil last *6d- 
nesday evening, in honour of her < st. 
Mise Mason. It was planned ti be 
held in Neary Hollow, a most picture [ue 
spot, but owing to the showers of he 
rarly evening they were taken to rs. 
Fenwick s home and the com enj, ed 
to die fuH. Games and other an se
mants made a very pleasant ever ig.

Mr. John FenWick, who has I ec 
having a very busy season with iis 
motor truck, left early Thursday ni n- 
ing with a load of pork for Halifa 

Mrs. Roache, of Cambridge, a for er 
resident of this place, has been visit ng 
her fnend, Mrs. J. E. Forsythe.

Miss Georgia Miner, of Melam n 
was a guest a abort time last week of 
her friend, Mrs. George L. Bishop.

A number from here attended ; id 
enjoyed the Schools Exhibition held at 
Pimt Williams last Friday alterne m 
and evening. Six school sections w th 
eight teachers are represented in t iis 
annual exhibition, and this year 5ie 
of the smaller schools did better In 
many things than the la 
The dry, warm season affected the 
exhibits this year, so they were not bs 
good on the whole as other years. Our 
school needs to wake up and hustle 
now. Do your best in every possible 
thing for next year! Barents should 
take more interest, too. Great credit 
should be given to the workers—Secre
tary, Mrs. Donald Chase, Port Wil
liams; Treasurer, Miss Bessie Fraser, 
Greenwich; Mrs. Cecil Woodworth, 
Church Street, convenor of the Com
mittee. her committee and all assist- 
ants—for their great interest and work. 
All annadi,. it a «ran Viiii, Yn, tU$ 
school children and all hope for great* 
success than ever next year. Otir schodl 
had a very good share of the prizes 
this year and many of our residents, 
we understand, did well in giving of 
prizes.

Another Corn-boil was held last Fri
day evening at Starr’s Point and 
few from here accented their invitations 
and enjoyed it. also a few from Port 
Williams and WoIfViile. Even though 
it rained hard all day before, the grounds 
were in very good condition. One of 
Mr. George Gates’ motor trucks was 
employed to convey all to and frdfti' 
the place.

Rev. E. L. Curry, Wolfville. delivered 
a splendid sermon in the Methodist 
church here last Sunday altemoon.

Mrs. Lilia Forsythe and son Ormond, 
also her niece, Miss Winona Betts, 
motored through to Bridgetown with 
Mr. Murray Forsythe on Sundav, guests 
for the day at the home of Mr. Chesley 
Forsythe. - ,

The many friends in this community 
ôf Rev. F. H. Beals, Hantsport. will 
be glad to learn he is improving in health 
since his serious illness and amputation 
of one leg at Windsor Hospital.. He is 
now able to drive out some days. His 
friends hope for a steady and sure re
covery to good healthr His work in 
the Baptist ministry will be much miss
ed. s

Mrs. Fash, wife of Rev. Z. L. Fash, 
of West Summerland, British Columbia, 
and a sister of Mr. Humphrey Bishop 
of this place, is now fully restored to 
good health through her residence in B. 
C. during the last two years, she being 
in very poor health when going there. 
Her old friends here are glad to learn 
this bit of good news and wish for her 
continued good health.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arbuckle, of 
Massachusetts, who are guests, of the

. fre-

Two dinosaurs have been looted 
«•the Bed Deer Valley, Alta., near 

Canadian Picific Railway line 
» by the University of 

, expedition, composed çf 
dentists who prospected for 
weeks in the gorge and are 

up the prehistoric 
Sor shipment to the Royal On- 
Msmemn. Another skeleton 

®ue® loeated by the Geological

>w,

AN ALBINO COBRA BEAUTIFUL AND DEADLYre-
A pure white cobra snake nearly six feet long was recently a 

to the Zoo in London, England. This exhibit is unique as 
cobra has never been heard of before.

aftemoS toSpokesman for the Ulster Cabinet, 
informed Premier MacDonald that Ul
ster stands by its refusal to appoint a 
member of the Boundary Commission 
to adjust a frontier with the Free State. 
Ulster has nothing to give away, and 
hence a conference must fad, he said. 
The Utoti-r Cabinet will appeal to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy. Coun
cil, the highest legal authority in the 
Empire to overrule the British Parlia
ment if the latter passes a Boundary 
Commission measure. If this fails Ul
ster will mobilize and resist any at
tempt to shift Ulster’s boundaries.

_ . J — an Alfl 
IL Ii i' creature so strai 

beautiful and deadly that it might serve as the living idol of sc 
mystic cult. It is a pure albino—the scales all over the body white l 
glossy china, the eyes and tongue scarlet, as the absence of p|gin 
allows the red blood to shine through. Like all cobras, when exd 
It rears the fore part of its body vertically from the ground, and 
flattening and expanding the sides of the neck displays the “ho, 
while It slowly sways the head and neck, hissing fiercely. The an 
shows a pale brown shade on the hood but this to not due to plgm 
but probably to the* horny composition of the scales. This albino i 
accidentally found near Delhi, India. The poison fangs have not b 
removed, and the owner, unless he has a natural or acquired 
stotance to cobra poison, was both rash and fortunate. He took 
snake to the Zoo In a small basket, handled it freely, allowing it 
creep around his neck and to strike at his ear and hand, althoi 
drops of Its deadly venom were dripping from the fangs. The co 
bites with a chewing movement Inflicting a number of small woui 
The venom Is exceedingly dangerous, and fatal accidents have oce 
red by the careless use of a towel on which ft has been dischari 
Those who know most about these venomous serpents treat tt 
with great

Mr.

Every child bom in Berlin after 
August 1st of this year has received a 
cheque for three marks from the Munic
ipal Savings Bank. This cheque will 
be accepted by any branch office of 
the Savings Bank in Berlin if the par
ents wish to open up a savings account 
fpr their child, on the condition that 
they themselves deposit at least one 
mark for the child: The amount of 

be drawn until 
its fourteenth

I
On» of the outstanding feature, 

7 Canadian trade with the Orient 
"■Win» the put year er so ha, been 
~ remorhmble incraue in wheat 

W*«r exporta. Importa of Canadian 
'**wt ftp» Into Hong Kong to 1»Z3 
1ee* "Set on record, shewing
A® ineraaee of 180 per cent in vol- 
' thou of 18*2. The fig-
v., , ' VSJ AÎ8, 7»iS25

whmd at <1*8,060; IMS, 
™dE_kVrek valued at «88,044.

1 *“• O'V. toe famous novelist,

™oo. ®g what la believed
* to a world’s record. The aea 

was seecoesfully con- 
'•f"- *9* -ft** hgV« and ten 
atoalat of griUiag andoavof îff the 
•to" 8«>toi coast, and tewed into 
Urerpool harbor. Mr. Grey", prize 
it a aperies of the blue fin family. 
The record before this catch was 
told by J. K. L. Rosa, the well- 
known Montreal sportsman and fi
nancier, who caught a 710 pound

three marks may not 
the child has reaèhed 
year, unless the parents move away 
from Berlin. This is being done in or
der to revive the desire to save, no’ 
that the introduction of p stable cui 

has ma*e saving posable agai 
rmany.

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Miss Kathleen Rand, of Canning, 
was the guest last week of her cousin, 
Mr. A. B. Rand.

Mr. Wylie Collins left on Saturday 
'% Cambridge. Mass., where he will 
Mhue his studies at Harvard Univer-,

rency 
in GeI

u their bite prove» fatal almost inevitably.«roe and
X1 MRS. BRENTON SPINNEY

The. death occurred on Morxiay at parents said she had shown few symp- 
the Victoria General Hoepito, Halifax, toms of stomach trouble, 
of Mary Blois, wife of Brenton Spinney,
Canning, aged 35. Mrs. Spinney leaves 
a husband and ten children.
and1Mr?PWilham'aBIoisdCanning0f The Wbc”ieourbe™rch?nt«t advertise^be- 
remains were brought to Canning fifes- business; it means "greater” prosperity 
day morning. Mrs. Spinney went Jo for them.
Halifax to undergo an operation, bût When the country correspondents send 
died of pneumonia before the operation in well-written items every week; it 
took place. - keeps their friendly neighborhood af-

--------------- — lairs to the fore, and makes the sub-
WINDSOR HAS SELECTED TOWN scriber keen for each issue.

MANAGER When a woman sends in a written

At a special meeting of the Windsor
Town Council on Monday evening to - — __ —
deal with the applications for the posi- A llVDVC 1 IlHTAPm ,n
tion of town manager. Mr. R. F. Arm- A1W CljS \J 1111(11111 111
strong, of ‘Hamilton, Ont., was the 
unamihous selection. He will Combine 
the duties of town manager with those 
dTTUnii tleix and ovewunm» » «almy
not to exceed $3,000. .

Mr. Armstrong has had practical ex- 
rience as a Town Manager, and is 

highly recommended. His splendid 
success in Woodstock. N. B„ won for 
him extensive press publicity. Mr.
Armstrong will enter upon his duties 
the latter part of the year.

account of a wedding; she can be 
satisfied that the details of the 
tion and' the names of her guests a 
correctly reported.

When bis readers do not eiped 
to know everything, but call ti 
whenever an interesting event] 
to them.

When anybody cooperates in I 
of the community, so that theiil 
may be known far and wide a J 
place in which to live. 1

When Opportunity knocks, don 
Opportunity find you knocking. 1

nod Miss Hopkins, of Halifax, 
wfre the week end guests of their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barkhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Kempton Lantz and 
family and Mr. and Mra. Ivan Lantz 
and family motored to New Ross on 
Sunday, where a family re-union was 
Mid at their parents’ home. All the 
children were able to be present but 
one and a most enjoyable day was 
spent by all.

Mrs. I

THE EDITOR IS HAPPY —

sc

ngerson Gates, of New Ross, 
spent last week the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Bezanson.

Mr. Edson Griffin left on Tuesday 
for Bridgewater where he is one of the 
judges of poultry in connection with 
the Exhibition. This appointment is 
from the Provincial Department oi
Agriculture.

Mrs. Annie

=

Delicious
* Mrs. Annie Freeman, of Wolfville, is 

the guest ot Mrs. A. B. Rand this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rand, with Rev. 

and Mrs. O. N. Chipman, motored to 
Halifax and spent Tuesday.

Mrs. Bedford Chase, Mrs. Donald 
Chase and Mrs. G. C. Ells were guests 
at the Harvey—Burgess wedding at 
Sheffield Mills last Thursday.

'The “Kings Daughters’ S. S. class 
held their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Bezanson on Thursday 

Notwithstanding the rainy 
ite a large number attended.

Om of the most remarkable 
achievements in art printing yet 
produced in Canada and one which 
finally disposes of the idea that 
•aeh work cannot be satisfactorily 
handled by Canadian firms is fqund 
in the new booklet issued by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway dealing 
With the forthcoming 1925 Round 
the World cruise of the Company’s 

“Empress of Prince.” 
et contains 40 pages of 

Wet and color illustrations, the lat- 
8* exquisitely combining many 
MNiant hues in a number of high- 
W imaginative designs.

sum1IP!
ii

a
n

evening. Notwithstanding the rainy 
evening quite a large number attended. 
After the business and program de
licious refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served.

Next Sunday will be observed as 
Rally and Promotion Day in the Sun
day School here. A good program will 
be given and every member is expected 
to be present and bring a friend.

The staff of the -Maritime Tel. & 
Tel. Co., of Wolfville, motored to Starr’s 
Point on Monday evening and had an 
old fashioned Corn-boil. About thirty 
were present and had a most enjoy
able time around the big bonfires on 
the beach.

Mrs. Arthur Avery is confined to 
her bed, suffering with an injured knee, 
the result of a bad fall last week. Dr. 
Grant, of Wolfville, is in attendance.

The annual School Exhibition for the 
five adjoining schools, held under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institute, took 
place in Citizens Hall on Friday after
noon and evening. It was not as much 
of a success in some ways as previous 
years, as some of the best prizes were 
not competed for. Miss Lucy Cogswell 
won the prize on Essay, “Origin and 
aims of the Women’s Institute; Miss 
Gladys Avery on “How best to raise 
good clean Apples”; Miss Myrtle Meis- 
ter on “ The Health of our Young Peo
ple”; Miss Elizabeth Magee on “The 
Cornwallis River”. The competition 
ior the Silver Cup, donated by Mr.

ENGLAND ’S FIRST FRUIT-GRAD
ING STATION

, LONDON, Sept. 23.—England’s first 
Ihfit grading station, modelled on Amer
ican lines, has been inaugurated at 
Co^tenham in Cambridgeshire. It be
longs to the Ministry of Agriculture, 
which charges 17 pencé for packing and 
grading a standard box of apples, com
pared with 25 pence wlfich the same 
work costs the British Columbia growers. 
The machinery at Cottenham can deal 
with 400 barrels of apple# per day. Thq 
next station to be established will be 
in connection with the Herefordshire 
orchards.

FOUR POUNDS OF METAL IN HER 
STOMACH

SAGINAW, Mich., Sept. 19—From 
the stomach of a fifteen year old girl, 
whose identity is being kept secret at 
the request of her parents, surgeons at 
a hospital yesterday removed hundreds 
of small articles—a mass weighing three 
pounds and 14 ounces.

Articles found included stove bolts, 
safety pins, ear rings, watch chains, 
coins, metal street car tokens, brooches, 
roofing nails, adhesive tape, ribbons, 
and laces. The coins included a dime, 
two pennies and five quarters. The 
operating surgeons estimated the total 
number of objects at more than a thous
and.

The girl is not expected to live. Her

»
has the largest sale of Al
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICr

»

Pacific groae earmags 
Jely totalled $14,883,677 as 'i$18^77,835 for the 

last year, a decrease of 
Bet in order to meet 

reduction, operating expenses 
reduced by $1,963,686, those 

toe month being $12,644,116, aa 
totoml with $18,607,802 for July, 
WRI. Thus the net earninga for 
tto month a bowed an increase of 
••69,627 over those of the 
Month a year ago. For the 7 months 
•f the year to Jely 30 gross 
toga showed an increase of $8,017, 
MB; operating expenses an increase 
«* $1,9*4,813 and net earnings aa 
tom* of $1,09S»L »

Ladies’
New
Fall Coats

m|'i:

§§ ir rf
same

|EI earn-
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V/1
Did any man ever look at his return

ed checks "-for the year past without 
thinking- “ I wish I had all that money Hardly an evening now, but you need 

Cooler Weather coat that is cosy and wan 
You can depend on ours for this, as well 
plenty of good all-round service, and a 
glance will reveal their remarkable vak 
Moth-proof besides.

si mm
)

I tv,-, m

The Fabrices of these coats have b 
given the Larvex process and are absolu!

:
»

guaranteed to be permanently Moth-pro 
materials of Marvella, Camel Cloth, Veto 
Shadow Check and Polo, trimmings of fur

/X
i

St::'
l: J - all sizes.
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The Hantsport Acadian diHS:

' ■BDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS 0’ HANTSPORT AND VICINITY
Ï?

ODD HELPS BUSINESS IS STIFLED BY TAXA-
______  TION BURDENS

them with ^ne^ar^aroU^with 'a'affi At. **“ , C&nad.“n, Tax 

cloth or RDontre meeting at Montreal recently it was
A few drops of lemon juice added to brought out, as typiail of the burdens 

the dough when making pastry improves

Freshly cut meat requires longer tax retort» m the past year. Another 
cooking than meat which is older. company had to comply with 33 special
ab^T Me" by tiMrS
burnt part with a nutmeg grater. toms of taxation <J?™tive ■ S nS?

Sour milk makes a good cottage duplication and ov‘[!?ppmgt_°l, 
cheese or good biscuits. tion. And the demands lor leyiea upon

If parsley is washed with warm water the corBPrati™?e 
instead of cold it will retain its flavor by the request of the Ontono Muruci- 
and be much easier to chop. pal Association for legislation to permit

Place a lump of sugar in a plated tea- additional taxes on pnvately-owned pub- 
pot after it has been dried with a doth, lie service companies.
The sugar will soak up any remaining _
moisture and prevent the pot from be- FLOOR wax
coming musty.

Large cakes require a moderate oven.
Small cakes or cookies require a hot 
oven.

A dying fire can be revived by throw
ing on a teaspoon of sugar. The 
bon in the sugar acts as a kmdler.

FRONTIERSMEN WHO ARE ÇARIYING ON DEPREDAT1QNS IN 
ÎNDH •

MRS. GEORGE DA"VISON

HFc W. Wylie, who has been the The sad intelligence was received 
f of Mrs A. L. O. Phillips, left on here on Saturday of the demise of Mrs. 

k!!™dav for Halifax en route for her Gqorge Davison, of Roxbury, Mass.
in Seattle. Mrs. Wylie as pro- Mrs. Davison was on her return from 

5JL in musical circles, having com- New York where she "was visiting her 
id several songs, also instrumental daughter, Mrs. Albert Lawrence, when 
Ss which have a wide circulation, she was suddenly stricken with blood 
ihe present time she is writing a poisoning. She was immediately con- 

,1, which will be completed and in veyed to the hospital at Oldenburg, 
hands of the publishers sometime N. Y„ where she was most skillfully

the New Year. Mrs. Wylie be- treated but without success.
“ her marriage was Miss Alyce Ak passed away on Saturday at 3 a. m.
c of Hantsport; and we have reason Mrs. Davison was an adherent of
'be justly proud of her talent. the Hantsport Presbyterian church, where 

Robinson, of Chester she ryas organist for a number of years, 
the pulpit of the Bap- After removing to Roxbury, the little 

here on Sunday. Mr. Robin- church was still dear to her memory, 
former resident oi Hantsport She was of a very lovable disposition, 

warmly welcomed. At the beloved by all who knew her. She is 
wning service Mr. R. G. Bqros im- survived by her husband, two sons, 
Lpegivey rendered the solo "Come Robert, with a Chautauqua Company; 
hnro Me” by E. Doun. Malcom, of Roxbury. Mass.; Ethel, Mrs.

Mrs F. Eaton, who has been the Albert Lawrence, of New York, and 
.It of her brother and sister, Mr. Wood fern, of Roxbury; and her parente, 
fiE and Miss Bessie North, left on Capt. and Mrs. Seymour Malcom. also 
Sunday for her home in New York, of Roxbury, who have the sympathy 

Rev. A. B. Higgins supplied the of a. wide circle of friends.
—finît of the Methodist church, Wind- • --------- —-—JTon Sunday morning. MRS SPRAGUE MCBURNIE

___‘Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett, son ——- .
aid ■md wife, of Halifax, were recent guests Mrs. Sprague McBumie passed away 
"hooBef Mr. and Mrs H.- L. Smith. at her late residence at the Bluff Road,

Charlie Gertridge arrived home from on Sunday, Sept. 12th, after a 
Boston recently Mid is visiting his par- and painful illness. She bore her 
mts Mr. and Mrs’ E. R. Gertridge, ferings with Christian fortitude and 
Hants Border patience, and was very highly respected

Mr and Mrs. Elroy McDonald, lit- m the community. She leaves to mourn 
tic daughter and party, of Halifax, the loss a husband, one son, Mr. Wal- 
soent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. ter Reynolds, and one daughter, Mrs. 
T Trefry. John Brown, Windsor. The funeral

Mrs W C. Currie is the guest of services were held on Wednesday after- 
ber son, Mr. Fred Currie, P. E. I. noon, conducted by Rev. A. B. Hig- 

Mrs Ida Harris and Miss Laura gins, pastor of the Hantsport Metho- 
tWoodroffe, of Halifax, are guests of dist church. Interment was at River- 
Trtiss Minnie Scott and Mrs. Laura bank Cemetery.
Leibman, Hants Border. __ _____ —--------------—

Miss Annie Reid, of Halifax, spent DIARY OF 
the week end at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reid.
| Mrs. Jacques and son Harold, of 

guests of Mrs. (Capt.) 
t week.
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sweet oil. Beat hard for a minute, take 
from the fire, add half a cup of turoen- 
tine, and beat until nearly cola, yep 
this mixture covered in glase or earthen-
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HOW OLD IS AUNTY7

MADE TO FIT

Mr. Newly w«l.-“Good gracious, 
dear, what a long pie ! It » surely too
blili? {ïlLlpï^d.-" VmsotryCMfl. 

but I couldn't get any shorter rhubarb 
anywhere. ”—Passing Show.

Aunty was explaining to little Harold 
the story about Columbus discovering 
America and ended it with; “And all 
this happened over four hundred years

• ' HI

l0^.
« ago.I Harold, his eyes wide open with 

wonder, said after a moment’s thought, 
“Gosh, aunty, what a memory you

y
pEy

have”.

GENTLEMEN YOUR LONG TROU
SERS ARE 101 YEARS OLD

The man who declares loudly that he 
is anybody’s equal, generally’thinks 
that he is better than almost every
body else.

. . since the 
breeches

It is just 101 years ago a 
long trousers succeeded the knee 
of the men’s attire.

At this time the tendency seems to 
drift back to the knee breeches.

It is true that Beau Brummel had 
been wearing them for a few years 
before, and in 1821 they had been quite 
generally accepted. But in 1823 the 
long trousers received the official sane-

20th. This has been a rainy day.] stay with the children so tiheir Mother tion of the Britidi infantry and com- 
Maria and I went to meeting. Rebecca could go to meeting. In the afternoon prised part of the uniform. ,
Eld™ SLe tawiT™ to dinner I went over to Mr,.' Whitman Hohrn» Ttejiretkmg trousers were buttoned
and we went back at’3 o’clock to a to see her new baby girl. I stayed all at the ankle, 
social conference. I went to Mother's might with Maria. ...
afterward, açcompanied by John Frost, , 26th. 1 have been very busy today, 
who is very interested in the meetings, am teaching school/
I rejoiced to hear mv brother Robert 27th. Mary spent the day at Ohv- 
say that henceforth he too wished to ia’s. Mana has come in for me to go 
be a Christian. May the Lord carry on and stay all night with her. 
the work he has begun. Mr. Hobbs 28th. This has bet n a squally day.srett, £ s üsrt s.’Tÿ 3 rs ast
tn S™:” TaEOTlandVHotbsn to' £ "I’-k We had
eastward. Marianne Davidson came meeting last mght. The Lord me) with

We sang some, had prayers and then be there A stranger was there by the 
retired name of Crawley; he was invited to

21st." I arose early and went home" give us X *»mon. so he agreed to—at 
to circulate the word to my scholars 4 o clock this afternoon, 
that Iwould comme nee) school. There 30th. After meeting yesterday I went 
•nprp thirteen came for tiie first. I W3S up to Mother s, and soon Marianne 
keot orettv busy I /Went to meeting Davidson and Maria Chandley came to in^e Jvcrànr Nancy/Elder and Amelia go to Mount Denson to a missionary 
Frost spoke for the Sst time in public, meeting. There were four ministers 
LockhartEldqr andZFrost havebeen there. Revs, Itevis. Vtahati. Evans 
a great Help in these meetings. and Eustace. Rev. Davis opened^ the

§2nd. 1 called this morning to see meetirig; Rev. Evans iras choren am 
the Widow Beckwith who has been chairman. He has travelled through 
verv Xnck since’1 Monday*0 Tuesday the provinces and the old countries 
night she was taken to her daughter We had a very interesting meeting and 
Ea™ it was thought for a time oyer eight pounds was subscribed^for 
she could not live, but hopes are enter- the mmsionary cause- it was 
tained now for her recovery. I went quite hard wh®n mating jras. out so
lîo,^tin^i/Lntheiris”magnd ifroXl ? ^ ‘WtÆÏÏT

£SS Mour1™^^ lftheM Tor d—ms and W^Mln.rd’. U„- 

24th. / I spent last evening at Mary s , iment. 
with the children, so she could go to 
meeting. To-night John, Rob and 
Ann have been here.

25th. . This has been a lovely day.
I went to meeting with Mary and Obv
ia; Üie house was filled. I weht up home 
after meeting. Ann went to Obvia s to

ij

BilsSIliESBSfll
homes.

i

rDress Well^ MARGARET D. MICH- 
( ENER

Nov. 14th, 1843. It has been quite a 
while since I have written in my book 
so I must 
left off.
[ot home I went up to 
ound Olivia thqre. I stayed a week, 

during* which time I visited Mary Mar- 
sters, Lydia Frizzel, Sarah Marsters, 
Sarah Whitman and Mary Davidson.
I took dinner at Mr. Holmes’ on Sun- 

Wednesday evening we went 
down to meeting and saw a stranger 
in the pulpit. He preached a short but 
good sermon and then informed us 
that hezwas a colporteur for the two 
provinces. He gave, us an interesting 
sketch of his work; his name is Tabor 
and his home St. John.

15th. Thursday, I came down to 
Mary’s and was busy part of the day 
gathering in the vegetables. In the 
afternoon I went around to see about 
getting some scholars, so as to start a 
school the following Monday. In the 
evening Mr Tabor preached again: be
spoke wel'. Dcjcon Holmes proposed 
having protracted meetings as Mr. 
Tabor was willing to stay; so meetings 
were given out for the next day.

16th. I went up to meeting, at the 
close of which we were delight® to see 
Mr. Hobbs come in and a meeting 
given out for him in’the evening, 
came home and took .dinner, for the 
first time in three months. In the after
noon Ann came in and we went shop
ping. The shop was full ol customers 
inspecting the new goods. Mr. Vaughan 
came in when we returned. At sunset 
we went over to Mr. Harris’s to see Mr. 
Tabor’s books. We got a ten dollar 
library for the Sabbath School. Maria 
and I each bought a book, then we 
went up to meeting; the house was 
crowded. Mr. Hobbs preached an ex
cellent sermon.

17th. I arose at 
chores, then sewed.
came and took dinner with me. Moth
er went home at night, did not stop to 
the meeting as she had been up all 
night the night before at Mrs Whit
man Holmes’, who had a daughter.
I spent the evening with Capt. ,Mich- 
ener as Maria went to meeting; then I 

nt Sun- went to Mary’s and stayed all night.
18th. The Sabbath was a lovely/ 

day—as warm as summer. Mr. Tabor 
preached. I went to Mother’s afu-r 
meeting. At 3 o’clock we came down to 
a social conference meeting; we 
blessed time—the house was filled/ Af
ter the evenihg meeting I returjrted to 
Mother’s for the night. /

19th. I arose early and came home 
to tell the children that we /would not 
begin the school till after the meetings 
were ended. Rev. Vaughaiy, Hobbs and 
Tabor all took part in theifr turn. Jane 
Fielding came home witty me from the 
afternoon service and / stayed to the 
evening meeting. 1 Went and stayed 
all night with Maria

wedding; she can be 
t the details of the 
names of her guests i

readers do not erpet 
erjrtiling, but call hi 
l interesting event i

body co-operates in 
runity, so that thei 
to far and wide a 
ich to live.

KMtunity knocks, do 
find you knocking.

Middleton, were
A. Uwrence last 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Conrad, 
panied by Miss Thelma and Master 
Lawson Conrad, left on Thursday for 
Detroit, Michigan, where they will 
visit their son, Mr, Cecil Conrad.’

Mrs. Sidey and two children, Miss 
Isibel and Master Donald,vreturned on 
Friday from Prince Edward Island, 
where they were visiting Dr. Sidey, 
who is conducting an evangelistic cam
paign at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Steck, of Halifax, 
spent the week end with Mr. David 
Steck. Hants Border.

go back a little to where I 
The Wednesday after Mary 

Mother’s, and
Andirted.

SucceedMACARONI

The best way to cook macaroni is to 
have a large amount of water already 
boiling before the macaroni is put in 
and keep the water bubbling until it is 
tender. Macaroni will take less time to 
boil in this manner and will not stick 
to the bottom of the pan.

TO REHEAT BISCUITS

Biscuits, rolls or muffins may be re
heated so that they arc just as good as 
when fresh, if they are placed in a hot 
oven in a pan which is fiut into another 
pan containing hot water. This is a 
safer way than reheating them by 
moistening arid placing them directly in 
a hot oven.

day.

Clothes made for no one 
in particular cannot fit 
one who is particular. 
Let me measure you for 
a new suit today.Mr. and Mrs. Rurales Dodge and 

baby Jerdme, of Aylesford. spent Sun
day with relatives in town. On their 

utr:» they were accompanied by (&pt 
H. Mitchener, who will spend à-tweek 
h Mr. and Mrs. Dodge. 

■■(Capt.) Taylor and M 
Taylor returned on Tuesday from a 
motor trip to Parisboro.

Mr Arthur Orgen, of Plymouth, re
turned home last week after spending 
icveral weeks at the home of Mrs. M. 

pry. Hants Border.
|™Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of Boston,
' were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
t ). Lydn, ___ ^ ‘___ 1_____ _ _

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. O, Phillips 
! on a motor trip to Halifax last week. 

Hugh Fowler returned to Hants
port last week after visiting relatives 
in Paradise.

Mr. Ted Patten, of New Glasgow, 
Vent the week end with his family

I

II
H. A. HARTr. VaugliiiMrs.

IA'
Men’s Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

was

were

Mrs.HI

Æ OF A1 
AMERIC is

here.
[ Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, of 

St. John, were recent guests of their 
r daughter, Mrs. R. W. Chutchill. Mr.

Armstrong, -who is secretary of the St. 
i John Board of Trade, attended the 

Maritime Board of Trade which was 
' held at Kentville.

Mr. Frank Smith, of Truro, spent 
i the week end with relatives in town.

Mrs. W. T. Shaw returned recently 
from a visit with friends in Sydney.

Miss Ida Dunkp, who is in charge 
of the school at Welsford, was home 
for the week end.

Mr. Frye, of NVolfville, spe 
day at the home of Mrs. G. Swaine.

Mrs. Albert Lawrence, Avon street, 
entertained a number of friends at her 
home on Wednesday evening of last

Mr. and Mrs. C. Creighton, of Bed
ford, former residents of Hantsport, 
were in town for a few dap last week 
renewing acquaintances. Mr. Creigh
ton at one time owned and operated 
“Orchard Bank” farm, and during their 
residence here made m 
are a ways glad to welcfcSnespiem back.-

C. S. Chesley left bÿ egress Satur
day for a trip to Cape Breton Island.

Mrs. George Kewley left on Satur
day for Yarmouth, where she will as
sist Mr. Kewley. ‘ _

John À. McCabe, while engaged Thurs
day afternoon tn putting a window in 
a barn of D. W. Murray, slipped and 
fell. Mr. Beazley, who lives near by, 
heard sonie one calling for help, ahd -at 
once went to the building and found 
Mr McCabe prostrate on the floor. 
He got help from Mruray’s mill and 
Mr. McCabe was carried to the home 
of Mr. Murray, where Drs. Pollard 
and Shankel were summoned. He was 
at once removed to the P. M. Hospital, 
Windsor, where he is resting comfort
ably. '

:;y
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daylight, did the 
Father and Mother

I
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL tBe home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

, Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

The Modiersa
' *

m
whoiut you need 

cosy and wan 
this, as well 
lervice, and o 
narkable valt

of this community are the buyers of most 
of the goods required for the hernie, them
selves and the children—and, in large 
measure, for the men as well.

Take a

KODAK lit
with you

Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
out price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to york 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $2.00 up

/ These women are the closest readers of the local 
newspapers. A message in "The Acadian’ is certain 
to be read by the very people the home merchant 
must reach with his “store news’.

HI

F; W. PORTER
h

; ’oats have be 
d are absoluti 
Üy Moth-pro 

Cloth, Veto 
imings of fur-

ADVERTISING is the bond of confidence’that ties 

your store to the homes of the community. The 
homemakers expect to be invited to ymrr store. 
Are you wilting to be shown that*

jgfK’if

CASH AND CARRYX
Fresh and cured meats—Fresh line of groceries 

v every week. '
Bring your cash and get lowest prices.

Health hint to Motorists: A light
ning bug is about the only one that 
can get along with just a tail light.

i i:: •Ilkz

Hantsport Fruit Bask 
Co., Ltd. / “ AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION ”Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection— 

Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks /

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

apd Delicious Confectionery.ZCanadian Standard SWes 
Apple Bex*» and Shook, 
Six and Eleven Quart 
Apple box Presses. and 
Apple Graders,

Come in and be refreshed. Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 

Head Office: Toronto, Canada
Bjakete

and Cretan.

Write for price» 1 
HANTSPORT.------ NO/VA SCOTIA

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY — HANTSPORT.

x
A

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP C0„ LTD]
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Change in Schedule—Four Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00 
Effective September 13

Leave Yarmouth Tuee., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 
at 630 P. M. (Atlantic Time)

Return leave Boston Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Fri. 
at 2 P. M„ (Daylight Saving Time)

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

1
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■' beim-Èng «part.
Did you miss roc?”

"Are you glad to be home?”
Needless questions. Fond and foolish

question». They laughed and stood I “Very little. I don't see a meat 
’^k'mwT off.thelr heavy coats, leal of people. Rod. Every 8 
.. 9 ”!eep, of course, Rod asked. ieen lovely to me. But—I

. nto the giddy pace. You know, if you
i!ïF throu* a ihort pas- lon’t flutter prettily and with all your

Sa: TÇ,
(Continued from last issue.) the loot. They couldn't see much elseltbîSw'^^t8^ STth^htoT ™ *L'**a

For another fosty-eight hour, Rod SnTft""1 conrideratkm This terpane, to??hubbî fingSÎ retold !LyV toTlra ^ t0gether' We>ve

W&Mê |Sll&2SsS%£|3 ifplp

SAfettSttttï ^sEaEEl 'jâteéEr'Between himself and Mary a singu- ??“£,“ a roeasun' °( his state of mind, plosives on it about six^weeks^after t D^m^h ShS, Jîf *ÏTerrw.li^$"
lar constraint had arisen It wasITif % 1,6 Waa naturally courteous and ycu left." “ alter • , H,ÿ altitude advised Oh, it’s
some impalpabfe mlxtance enfoldecUheim “hTLÏÏZS S „ J **«7 Juddered. fffff °f ro,ne’ You11 have to

wrSsSSSS £5g£SL5j5iÈ-es:Uiü$>®&35$ 
yS&HHFS ?»»S5 l£9A •ssur wj tH-FZ A h T

s2ttod5SA!?5£ HEEr : Ey^sffaLss
“* ^ £ %M?VyebaW4tf"ttVne

be understood. Rod came m otvTLSt ln& «luadrong could locaU trend) or I His voice choked with nacci™ £ \e,V8 arm resting across him,
ing after dusk. Mmy had begun to ”t!<&£*££?' Cn6my 661(1 80,18 couW ” Ss-sh Rod,’' she wam^ and'drew hi iœforth* *** ^ ** 8t 1X806

of tbeir 1bêchai down,”* XeV*diS!S ,We/LU was °Ver' As the train slowed tC fhe. ° ‘ ® r°0m' bedt to a chair by *el^“ the night he wakened
tnging idly from one hand She lnokwi in*° F6 ea*tem portion of the yards, I “I can’t help it That’* th<* wav r ^ a ^am,iar aPPrehension tugging
MZKR^SE«Sf>ttn the docks and thiIleel.’ he broket aSn AM l Ui 8\ JÏ8 brYn was

twn, almost an apoeal and then* h»r ^ty» .he had a momentary, fantastic im-1 that way tiy» other men whn’w t--66 ^ ^ ^jcar- He knew what was happen- 
ey5 ctoSSd ™ tiSfta* her pr^km °f ^ving pas£d thXgha I thr^^biT tfLbe^ïtÔf !! ,. “had overtaken hbn before. The

“tîa.asS^ BMAalSsiSÎE
r,^th him and ,^^,0 nT tewïï.tlre”^! W*lte5,u5fSh3,3 * Wtt

Rod sat down beside her put his *”* ■back ï”1 Lforth acro” the Inlet, tie paper, print and the ft Ie,/M” that, to stand by and watch
arms about her. Hie fingers stroked her ÏÜÎw* eafh °P'5r in "fWatream. Mast preacK and politicians cooking*’™?^!? A* ' tîun d,°?vP ,lke. an. unwound 
thick, soft hair. * a.«l furniel, of detpuea ships rose be- Uttle rases rS v £loE:, He «>u.W hear the slow regular

“ I have to go,' he said quietly Wl’w ll-k^OM2 docks. The nimble of I whiskered old men at Versailles oolitelv r<r?iîîh2îi °/k 6 8 i™1* He
hanmiered it out for myseif ’l can't lÿflc.• the chaste pyramidic quarreling over the distribution^f ihe wiS the even beat of her heart
key, out of it.’ ■ 1 cm t roof of the Provincial Courthouse prick- plunder Only there isn't ronc to her ubreai,t P«s^ against his
h#jïï gg gar sws piaat. -a^y-w ««■
‘-■seirefe .«.Z Sgta.-gaBajgS'-gi

wS as vtf £ &rAha?SS Efflè .yaay.srg-.rx
inf to U a habv.' from„a million windows, it was I have to cune ,t!?n5e' detached «K-,

He eat holding her close She did 4K>U8?nd .of arc lights, batteries of “I’m home ” he out hi* fnr* tn being that was cognizant of
notcry. She dm^ to him silently. Tlu- kn^m^SL v,1161-6 wcre lfhin88 he bands, ’’but l’know iï^nytimt wont hS$toPSret°n5i!/frt: com”anded 
dow heave of her bosom, the ocaisional £l^'«£66t,ng f118 tyt%. as if he had come-good fellowe^lotT of^em h J JL?6 ?L0^T if he would eve/ 
shiver, that desperate struirvlf* for calm ?orte n'?rely overnight. I kids—the pick of the hunch Phn I'iS again. And by some supreme ef
ness, made hbT^he. 88 " .He took a final stare, before the coach Bill Frarerand ton HaS XreV^f ^ ,™-a, *5dywdyl,« if "ot,already ^

And he thought, with a slowly rising ™ ,uride,r the- kmg Platform roof, at fellow, I went to 2:hool wîu^!I5u^ *,idî''ïf’ îf1 hi«

suvg&k -ur m£ JS'A» b ff£Sl ggjgjSSSiW gs
. hood, an education frugallyadûevcd î5Î*r^,of Gr°ve • career without a I’m sick of all the saccharine 52v$ rnn^'iF°Vf fhat clear, fantastic and marriage. For him eiditeen years thSÎ hi! ecnrn* j,1 W bten th* last hear about the war It mav havelÎLn hn?H^f°l°*k® n8LflreadX on thres- 

of a sheltered, tutored existence 'w ^aZJSZ cyî8 ^ from the rear of necessary, and neœssarv^L^kî^tîî k ld»K°.f deat£, «c> pulse, scarcely a 
years of college, twelve months'ih a troop trau1, iT,hat- hke this, be done. But if the‘wa^clorifkrî ît *,ï£î^epeî£i?ieee‘ *He 600not utler
fogging camp, three months of ii2»n- ^on, 5 weLf windy night. I home were taken out ♦0,îLy*mPtor muscles moving
OCTwibïe happiness—and the war HpCtdlea now. But his physical I ofgas and a%u> zira/vvt*Ey _A4P^- fi^e4iADi~„to_-thit. jbmwativs will, and

The Great War—which in five years '%!&{ Si that appallingly lying about here a5 Sere fo? a wL^8taITÎ?? f®*"68! ^ what waw
Ibeatow upon hie country, at the ^?8 n}lnd' vanished I hours with part of one leg blown off In2,|ïîïm8*it ♦ *1» 8 relSPant ■brink-

torembk for oif^d a touabble over MtiT gSCstt.1.'SW^NSi
> CHAPTER XVIII ^HLbi£n'to“5-he»id " You f ^ W'“ ^

- . ly- Through the car window he had I muatnTmUyl I Ï2Î .tooî for top step, held to the balds-
When men walk often in the shadow SlïïSri a ?£lnpf of ,Mary’9 ,ace' up- then. You do, in ttetarmy VmTtlve trade with two unfeeling hands, went

of death they rise superior to it,S' °f ? ,lght ^"de to bottle up to much. Tm XiX ~------------
Mpect or they become indifferent to to a b^d m,^”,' Î2S1 figure row', ovaTam) i”'glad to t here 
it. or they succumb to its ghastly pro,- ÏÏJÎ-m "T '"î'vl*' and 1 d Uk to go up to the hE
ence and weicome it as a relief Tram Sd^hin ^ Uke . ^ Place with V™ aüd tfc kid and camo
unendurable suspense. Upon these r, ,,"8 , t™. things that mattered, out till I forgot I ever waa In « ««f 
«notional reagents all the heroism and bJL ,]jyht «'melhing to come | expect in tinw it will gJt hazy OnTy 
endurance and cowardice of humanity huT^i|,u ^ thought a» I have spell, of thinking that And?
in war is based. And when the shout- a£i hls neckL. «“ ! was right. 1 wonder what becam?
mg and the tumult die, the survivors %"*,•" g.N. httle cry w,th of Andy." wnat necame.
tometime, find themselves incredible of J™,O'™ re‘ " Who wa« he?"their survival in a world excitedly mut- ?£»£',!£ wtnds and pounded him on “A logger who worked for u* rw«, 
tering tiie shibboleth, of peace,-,££e 2l^fkwbl|e • «oreofu familiar face. chap, bought hti"wn ttouïht. CaiX 
where there is oniy truce F,r the du£b M about him and hand, reached things, whi?h isn't îhaSristk Jf 
ri0^8'or dnven, and the high-spir-, Then the »npHnn i l. Mc?8*er8—°r men in general I’m beein-
ited adventurers did not alone comprise ^,Ql~?Ln„ /!2L.rea?l^n,~tbe unmistakable I nmg to believe. By the wav JnurfSit 
the armies which the nations lately from ® body too greatly abused. I er end mrither arey|rx)king uncomrmnhi

sys. aia SiS’“ smAVjSs,!■ ■Sg SB; SiAi® SPB 
=a^.SM.£rùs 535 yHJtie “is-'""1"-**
vsrttiMX'ss-j- ■gg.ggs. pjns sraa-’s.-» 
ssr •Jmn ^ b< jys s.,s„“x,r‘; K'ss'ss'-iaS-h

Upon them, and thev are no incon- S PJ? Mnd £hem out by Worried him lately!' He^ here â‘good
siderable portion of this our country's ^ ^ muttered. “Give bit Takes R.*idy out r a waif m
manhood, the war ha, left iU mark me your arm, paler." ' r a wali< or
Not so much in the scare on their bodies-- anxküi^ “ Rod?" Mary asked
fur those are thing, men forget a, easily “Tell Voo i„,„ w 
as women forget tile panes of child- ,i„ lel ,.yolf- *a“r’ R“P walking- 
birth -but In the more tenuous fabric Can l talk: Walk."
of their souls, in the processes of their Thîïl Vhi“ tou™l«l dull and heavy, 
intellect. Many question the value of I,S«tJbrÎSLthey, moved across the 
the ordeal.—judged by its results BSS!"’ ,t0*l a ,ee ««onde I" an 

It was a questioning of this nature pa,le£L ouvt. °ver a tiled floor
that troubled Rod Norquay on an even- hlgh fluted column,
ing in January, A.D 1919. He iat en‘Sn.“'-ïl 8 ,trcet where
among civilian, in a Canadian Pacific îîîfr K!1,e£ned' where the wet
•"joking car while the Imperial Limited fùfi an5 the air wasgypsjttÈA.'îMii §ysRS5£ntre
asptiersr jS36 T ~
g&ygtmt, & ss£ <« A si
In the darkness, with here and there «tKii”;! , ,,, ,,
SLKZZ.'Ztt'te.-tt -rèSC*

ste&^t;,“S2s.?s SHttF^Jrisysdured. S^."*9 of fellows coming home like
that, ,«on. Something ku go now and

■ H* lay hack on the upholstering be 
tween them, happy to feel Mary’sJiand 
Preesed warmly close In hls. In a few 
mbufeea the machine turned in a abort, 
curved driveway, stopped under a

Norauay aenior kept hla «at 
11' see you tomorrow, Rod." he 

to both Pleasant dreams
The Imuse waa strange to Rod. He 

hïïW^2L'.mUr,e' the„*tr“t and numb«,
&tftar£tuxtB

•StCJnJfftXiiSÎÉrî-H" 5
EBFSHIS

SS: KtTMlTS
All but his heart. That stood still, lay 
inert in his breast,—until he was within 
four steps of the bottom. Then it flutter
ed, feebly at first, tumultuously after a 
second, so that his breath came in quick 
gasps and long sobbing sighs.

(To be continued.)
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HEDISON IS UNABLE TO AID HIS 
OWN HEARING

It is one of the strange anomalies of 
science that the world’s most famous 
inventor has not been able to assist his 
own failing hearing by mechanical means. 
A Canadian who called on Thomas A. 
Edison the other day states that he

The Financial Post is a journal that
should be read and studied by Wr« 
dtfeen interested in the material .!? 
fare of Canada. Its contents are alwa™ 
interesting and valuable. Order a 
through H. P. Davidson, "The Mam 
line Man", at The Acadian 0fo!
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Distributing signs around town and
hiring a brass band to drum 
tome» for your bargains. Mr. Merchant, 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain- 
edwitha few dollars invested for advertising in

up cus-
wouldBut it was not 

last homeward
good /or him, in those 
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tallc that ran in the smoker. It was 
pitched to the same key as had fretted 
him in Paris, in London, all the way 
across North America, -boundaries coal 
and iron, conceeeona, indemnities, reper- 
atiqw. Europe Asia, and Africa, the 
island, of the Kdfic, had been rear-

aes,-A£"^,,'iM5ïifellows who lenew what was what. He 
sick of it Was that the reality be

hind Ae war to end war?
. "Loot," he said to himself ecoro- 
fully. "They c*n call It what they like, 
but Bret a what they mean." '

to tiw field even Friu shot hla looters
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